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WELCOMED WITH BRASS BANDS,MONTREAL AND .THE G.T.R.FORM HEWS OF A1GHT.I defeated as the Unionist candidate in 
North Lambeth, is now looking for some 
other seat to contest. »

The Calcutta correspondent of The Times 
says the native Indian press is jubilant over 
the election of Mr. Naroji to Parliament. 
All the schools will have a holiday to- 

fetes will be

TO-DAY ILL DESIDE The Way the Homestead Strikers Decide 
to Receive the Militia. 

Pittsburg, Pa., July 11.—The 14th 
450 men, and the 

414 men, of the 
citiee of Pitie-

The Ball way Authorities Deny That There 
Is Any Discrimination A cal nit 

the Eastern Metropolis.
In The World of Friday last appeared an 

interview with ‘a prominent miller alleging 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
was discriminating in rates on flour against 
Montreal in favor of Boston. Mr. A. White, 
district general frieght agent, is a constant 
reader of The World, and when his eye fell 
upon the article in question he forthwith 
called in his private secretary and dictated a 
letter to General Freight Agent Burton of 
Montreal in reference to she matter. When 
the letter went east that night it was also

IS JHE ORIFLAMME OF BA TILE.'IN 
THE JWOLONOFORDS.

Newfoundland, expressing the greatest 
sympathy for the people of St. John’s, and 
informing him that a vessel with a load of 
provisions would be sent at once for the 
relief of the sufferers.

This afternoon orders were sent to Hali
fax to have the Government steamer New- 
field loaded at once with flour, meat, pork 
and other necessaries and despatched Wed
nesday, if possible to load her in that time. 
Governor Daly of Nova Scotia has been 
asked to superintend the despatch of the 
Newfield. __

STARVATION THREATENS THE RESI
DENTS OF THE CITY.

'

details of the explosion on
THE STEAMER BLANC.

Regiment, numbering 
18th Regiment, numbering 
National Guards from the 
burg and Allegheny, left this evening on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad east bound. 
It is thought their destination is Brinton 
station, but this is not positively 
known, and no information on the subject 
could be obtained from the officers in com
mand. Battery B, with , 60 men, left soon 
After the infantry. The battery took to 
Hemestead four* field pieces, three inch 
rifle guns and two gatling g 

Homsstbad, Pa., July IL—At 'a mass 
meeting of the strikers this afternoon it 
was decided by a unanimous vote and amid 
enthusiasm that the militia should bo wel
comed to the city by brass bands and other 
ceremonies. It was also resolved that any 
striker who should shoot at the militia or 
otherwise fail in proper respect to the 
State’e representatives should be ducked in 
the river, and a committee was appointed 
for that purpose.

'
A

Justin McCarthy Will Contest North Long- 
terd in Place of Mr. Healy, Who- Has 
Already Been Elected—Mr. Blake And 
Mr.yBealv Will Stump For Their Col- 
league—Bousing Meeting at Granard In 

McCarthy’s Interest.

Granard, North Longford, July II.— 
Mr. Blake has expressed himself as de
lighted with the remarkable outburst of 
public sentiment as evidenced by yester
day’s mass meeting. Although of different 
religious faith from the great mass of the 
electorate, Mr. Blake finds himself warmly 
backed and supported by the Catholic ma
jority. The priests of the various parishes 
have shown a lively interest in his candida
ture and are doing everything in their 
power to forward his interests. A big ma
jority .'is, therefore, assured. Even Mr* 
Millar, Mr. Blake’s opponent, I am told, 
admits that he has not the ghoet of a show.

Justin McCarthy, who was beaten 
by *-» small __ majority at London
derry . the j-other day, will be 
the anti-Pamellite candidate in North 
Longford. Tim Healy was to have been 
the candidate, but he, was elected in Cork 
and the seat will now be contested by Mr. 
McCarthy. Mr. Blake and Mr. Healy 
bave both ' invaded the North riding to 
speak for Mr. McCarthy. A reusing meet
ing is now going on at this place, at which 
both will speak. Mr. Blake got a tremen
dous reception when he appeared on the 
platform. He still wears his famous soft^ 
felt hat, and as a “tile" is the usual head- 
gear of the candidate here, 
wherever seen immediately singled out as 
the “man from America.”

The election in North Longford takes 
place July 15. Mr. Blake’s day of trial ia 
the 13th.

The Dominion Government, Toronto and 
Cities' Bushing FoodThe Final Struggle in the 

British Election.
morrosA, and illuminations 
given to celebrate the even?

Lord Salisbury has 
Castle to explain to the 
situation.

. iRnvaoUol Executed—" I Have Something: 
to Say/* He Said Jo»t as the Knife 
Descended—Suppressing the Students’ 
Clubs In Berlin on Account of Their 
Sympathy With Bismarck.

Berne, July 11.—No American, it has 
been ascertained, was on the steamer Mont 
Blanc when her boiler burst yesterday at 
Ouchy, on Lake Geneva.

The number killed is now stated at 26 
and about 30 were injured. The cries of 
the wounded could be heard across the 
lake.

A horrif
saloon of t____ __
were able to get in. The steam had poured 
through the saloon dooç, blocking the only 
means of escape. Most of the port holes 
were closed, and as there was no way of 
dissipating the dense volumes of steam the 
unfortunate passengers were roasted alive.

The victims had been hurled pell mell 
with the boat’s furniture, lamps, etc., to 
the end of the saloon, where they lay in a 
heap. The bodies of eight dead persons 
were found huddled with the bodies of 24 
others yet alive, who were writhing on the 
floor and shrieking in agony.

Some were literally scalped, the hair and 
flesh being boiled from their heads, and 
their faces were scorched and swollen be
yond recognition, 
looked like gloves turned inside out. Sev
eral who were alive when carried ont of the 
cabin soon died, some before they could be 
removed from the vessel and others on the 
way to the hospital.

One passenger became raving mad from 
agqny, and tried to commit suicide by throw
ing himself into the lake. It took the com
bined strength of a number of men to re
strain him.

The Lausanne Revue says a committee of 
inquiry inspected the Mont Blanc’s boilars 
a month ago and found some slight defects, 
but passed the vessel for another yeaf on 
the owner’s promise that new boilers would 
soon be put in.

Other Canadian 
to the Bnfferers—The Casualty List 
Has Beached Ten, .Two Children and 
a Woman Having Been Burned to 
Death, Two Persons Died from Fright

to Windsor 
the political

The Liberals are be$injifqg to clamor for 
the ministry to resign befcÿe the meeting of 
Parliament. TjC

The Chronicle warns* Gladstone that the 
advanced Radicals will not fobbed off 
with a Whig Government packed with 
amiable derelicts from his earlier Govern
ments and pledged to nothing but Irish 
Home Rule, which the House of Lords will 
reject with contempt.

After speaking daily for the past fort
night at various places A. J. Balfour has 
finally consented to take the advice of his 
physicians and has gone with his sister to 
Hay Lake, at the mouth of the River Dee, 
to rest and recruit his strength.

Mr. Gladstone was to address his con
stituents atPenicuick,near Edinburgh,yes
terday, but his strength cannot hold put 
forever, and he has decided to rest and to 
deliver only one more speech before the 
M idlothianolection to-morrow.

Justin McCarthy, who failed to retain his 
seat for Londonderry city, will contest the 
seat for North Longford, where he is most 

Mr. McCarthy

I

SmiTHlS MITESTS THE PLACE- land Five Were Drowned r
but a vague idea of the horrors of the situa
tion, the appalling nature of the destruc
tion and the utter ruin in which the city 
and the colony is overwhelmed by the fire.

danger threatens. Star- 
certain for some of 
people unless

____ fromfll the outside
Aid has been offered and food and clothing 
arc on the way from Halifax and Montreal. 
Relief measures are being actively project
ed. The leading Catholic citizens by invi
tation of Bishop Power met in the Episco
pal Cathedral and appointed a committee to 
co-operate with the Government looking to
wards relief measures.

Ten Persons Killed.
The loss of life so far as known gives a 

total of 10 persons. Five men were drown
ed in the harbor while carrying

goods, and two children
„ burned to death in the second 
house that caught fire. One man named 
Lindley and a woman named Murray drop- 
red dead from fright. The acutal number 
ost will probably never be known, as it 

was impossible to get the aged and child
ren away from the fiery furnace. The 
body of a woman named Molloy, 68 years 
of age, was found in the rains of her 
home in Bell-street this morning, She had 
reached her house and dropped just 
inside the doorway. It is thought she 
died from fright before the fire destroyed 
the building.

The estimated loss to-day is $16,000,000. 
The insurance, it is believed, will not reach 
33 per cent, of the losses.

Stories of the Homeless.
Stories told by some of the homeless to

day are pathetic in the extreme. They 
witnesses the destruction of the city from 
the high lands back of the city. Some 
managed to save a few articles of apparel, 
but the vast majority had only what 
they stood upright in. Meanwhile 
flames were leaping from building to 
building and from street to street, lick
ing up everything in theftr path. Huge 
piles of masonry like the Church of Eng
land Cathedral, the Masonic Hall and. the 
Athenaeum buildings apparently yielded aS 
easily to the flames as the flimsiest wooden 
shells. When the fire reached the great 
stores in Water-street it was fed by vast 
supplies of kerosene oil, seal oü, pork,flour, 
turpentine, drygeode, .powder and other in- 
flammable material, and waa given great 
impetus.

St Iuns. , Hamilton Sends SIOOO.
Hamilton, July 11.—At a meeting of the 

City Council this afternoon the sum of 
$1000 was voted to the St. John’s, Nfld., 
sufferers.

i4 The Votie, I- Mr. Ola*.—.’. «—*•“- 
.„ey-Fore.t of Dean Boo tor. De- 

to Chari.. Di.ke~Chamb.r-
to*,., sen Deleto- HI. Former Tutor 

or. That the Nationalist. Axe to 
«..h R.pr..rotation M» the Ministry 
A Sent to Bo Found for Mr. Rltehl..

accompanied by a marked copy 
World. , .

“SSSï
he quietly handed him the document, polite
ly remarking. “Read that." The alleged dis
crimination was denied. On the contrary it 
was a standing rule that no discriminations 
should be allowed against a home port in 
favor of a foreign port Figures were ad
duced to prove this. The rate per hundred 
pounds on flour from Toronto via the follow- 
ng ports was shown to be: By Montreal to 

Liverpool 84%c, to Glasgow 2fi%c. to London 
23c; by Boston to Liverpool 25.84c,to Ixradon 
27 Vc; by New York to Liverpool 2o.84c, to 
Glasgow 27jgc, to London 20><c ; by Philadel
phia to Liverpool 27.25c, to Glasgow 30.00c, 
to London 27><e. These rates went into

£ K Now a new 
vation seems 
the homeless 
comes

Belief From Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 11.—Court Ottawa No. 41 

Independent Order of Foresters set the ball 
rolling in Ottawa for relief of St. John’s 
sufferers by voting $50 to that purpose to
night. ____________________ _
WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR DEAD.
The Many Times Nmilonaire Dies of Pnen- 

moula In. London.
New York, July 11.—A notice posted 

on the door of the office of the As tor 
estate, No. 
night authoritatively 
death of William Waldorf As tor as follows: 
“House closed on account of death of Mr. 
Astor.”

London, July 12.—An Associated Press 
reporter called at the Astor residence at an 
early honrlhis morning to enquire of the 
reported death of Mr. Willfam Waldorf 
Astor. The domestics who answered the 
call stated that Mr. Astor was not dead. 
They declined to awaken members of the 
family for farther information.

Kate Castletnn Dead.
- New York, July 11.—Kate Csatleton, 
the actress, died in Providence yesterday.

ONE KILLED, SEVERAL INJURED.

ying sight was witnessed in the 
he Mont Blanc when the rescuers

succor
world.

.4*5
Total members elected... .......... ..

) Conservatives................. -..........
Liberal-Unionists..............
Liberals.............
Labor.......................................
Anti-Pnrnelll tea......................
Kî^rriGnVnioDntVÔ-iV-d- 

^nî.^miv.^ürürV-bnt.::::.
London. July U.-The total number o 

members elected up to this time is 4-5. 
these the Conservatives have elected 198 

the Liberal-Unionists 27, mak
ing a total for the Tories and Liberal-
Unionists of 225. The Liberals have elected
165 members, including 5 labor candi-
dates; the Irish Anti-ParneUite-Nationalists 

and the Parnel- 
Adding the Liberals,

ta7~S2S
.............. *’*ico............ '*’* 5

.............. 30
***.. 5-200

IDAHO IMI2ATOR9.

Battle to the Death Between Union and 
Non-Union Men.33

3."> Wallace, Idaho, July 11.—A battle oc
curred at the Frisco mine and gold mine at 
tkp town of Gem this morning between 
u ft ion miners and non-union miners. The

Four mdS
23 West 26th-»treet, to- 

announced the
t°“Thelintereets of the Grand Trunk and the 

ocean vessels coining into Montreal are iden
tical wi|h those of the shippers requiring to 
use through transportation,” remarked Mr. 
White as The World handed him back Mr. 
Burton’s letter; “and it is the in^Br*a}£e 
policy of the Grand Trunk to see that the 
îome route is properly protected on a basis 
of rates favorable as against all American 
competition.” Then Mr. White turned to 
his duties and The World to the door.

fight lasted for several hours. 
w.*re killed. Among the killed are Gus 
CV.rleaon and Harry Cummings, union men. 
The other two were guards at the mines.

During the engagement the miners went 
af >und the hills of the canyon above the 
mine, loaded a car with 760 pounds of giant 
powder and sent the car down the track to
wards the Frisco mh>e. Directly in front of the 
i%ll an explosion occurred, shattering the 
mai to splinters, making it a complete 
wgeck. The non-union men then showed 
the white flag and surrendered. They 
were marched down to the miners’ union 
hall and guarded.

After the mill was blown up the non
union men in the Frisco mine hung out a 
flag of truce. Hostilities ceased and about 
60 men surrendered. The men are now 
under guard at the miners’ union head
quarters at the town of Gem.

confident of victory, 
sented it in 1885 and 1886, before the 
servative victory that year.

A seat is to be found for Mr. Ritchie, 
President of the Local Government Board, 
the only member of the Cabinet who was 
defeated for re-election, by the elevation to 
the I>ench of Mr. Bruce, the Conservative 
member for Holborn. Mr. Ritchie will be 
welcomed alike by friend and foe, as he is a 
hard-working, conscientious and able mem
ber of the House.

epre-
Con- away

were
, and

The hands of some 4

.hare elected 30 members 
ites 5 members.
Anti-Parnellites, and Pamellitaa together 
makea a total of 200, to that the Conaerva- 
tive-Liberal-Uuioniat alliance leads all the 
opposition by 25 votes.

To-day ia the heaviest and the deciding 
Seventy-two 

settled.

TO-DAY’S CELEBRATION.

It Promise» to be Largo And, as Usual, 
Enthusiastic.

The Orange celebration to-day promises to 
be one ol the biggest in the history of the 
order in Toronto, and fine weather is about 
all that will be necessary to make it a surety. 
This the Observatory authorities promise 
there shall be, but they also predict that the 
day will be hpt.

The procession will be formed at the 
County Orange Hall, Queen-street east, at 
11.30 a.m,,and proceed by way of Queen, 
Sherbourne, King, Simcoe, Queen and Dnf- 
ferin-streeta to the Exhibition Grounds. 
Games and drill by the uniform corps will 
be features of tbs afternoon. A feature of 
the games will be the 10-mlle bicycle race in 
which Carman and other crack riders will be 
contestants. /_ _

The ovations, which for years have 
been a feature of the celebration in Toronto, 
will this year be marked by their absence.

Aid. Bell of the Fire and Gas Committee 
yesterday ordered the Are halls to fly the 
Union Jack from their towers to-day in 
honor of the city’s Bt*of July visitors.

Mr. Blake is
THE DAMNED SPOT WILL NOT OUT.

\ Forest of Dean Electors Denounce to 
Charles Dilke— A Painful Scene.

London, July 11. —An exciting scene occur
red at a Liberal meeting held in the Forest 
of Jlean division of Gloucester, where Sir 
Charles Dilke is standing as the Liberal 
candidate against CoL Chester Wemys.

A r'esolutidn was offered declaring against 
Sir Charles Dilke, and adding that the Behring Sen Questions to Be Argued in 
electors of the district desired only a man English and French,
of high moral cSsracter to represent them pARISj july 10.—The delay in the sp
in Parliament., pointing of a French Behring Sea arbitrator

The wife of Sh* Oha.-les was on the plat- r du# to Foreign Minister Ribot’s object- 
form when the résolu..on was put, and she j to English as the official language of 
wept bitterly. There bras great excitement the conference. M*. Ribot contended that 
during the voting, which was heightened jfrench i. the official language on such oc- 
when it was declared that the resolution ca$jona- 
wai carried.

Friends of Sir Charles demanded that a 
b be made, and this was done, only 
cm the. previous result.

LESIASTICAL BRUM.

It Was Beaten With Redoubled Vigor In 
Midlothian.

London, JVly 11.—The Daily News has 
the following special despatch from Edin
burgh :

“Reporta from various contested seats 
show that the Liberal candidates have not 
had adversaries of Home Rule alone to con
tend with. They have had to fight the 
parson, the publican and the privileged 
classes.

“ Perhaps the first was the most aggres
sively active. It was the Church question, 
entirely apart from Home Rule, that re
duced Farquharson’s majority in Aberdeen
shire and held Peebleshire for the Unionist.
Noting these facts the ecclesiastical drum 
is being beaten with redoubled effect in Mid
lothian.

“Last night a new broad sheet was issued 
calling upon supporters of the church to 
make every effort to defeat Mr. Gladstone.
That is an impossible task, but his com
mittee do not disguise their conviction that, 
in addition to the ragged army of ‘faddists,’ 
all colors and classes recruited under Mr.
XVauchope’s flag, the addition of a solid 
phalanx of voters who are churchmen first, 
will considerably reduce Mr. Gladstone’s
majority.’’ ________

DISTURBANCES IN IRELAND.

day of the elections, 
contests are to be 
Gladstone comes np

The voting of to-day brings the aggregate 
of the Conservatives’ and Unionists’ poll up 
to 1,344,453, and the aggregate of the Lib
eral poll, including the labor vote, np to 
1,418,712.

A soberer 
vails. The 
short their majority wiU be of their expec- 

should they not fail to

A Mr.
for election to-day.

Fatal Runaway Accident In the Township 
of Camden.

Tamworth, Ont., July 11.—John Wil
son, an aged farmer of the eighth conces
sion of Camden, was driving to church 
Sunday with his son and the letter’s family 
when the horses became frightened and ran 
.way, overturning the wagon. When 

picked up Mr. Wilson's ekuU wae found to 
have been crushed and death must have 
been instantaneous. The rest were uncon
scious and badly hurt. But alight hope is 
entertained for Mrs. Wilson’s recovery.

DEINK AND JEALOUSY.to FOL YOLO T ARBITRA TION. Smallpox At Victoria.
Victoria, B.C., July 11.—Smallpox is 

epidemic here, there being over 40 cases 
reported up to lost night. There is a gen
eral panic.

The disease first broke out three weeks 
ago in a house- which was promptly quaran
tined, and it was supposed tbe disease had 
been stamped out.

The Driard Hotise, the leading hotel, 
was closed yesterday voluntarily, and the 
health officers have closed the Clarence, 
the Balmoral and Western hotels, and a 
number of boarding houses.

The Two Causes Which Unsettled Robert 
Hassard’s Mind.

eat on both sides pre
realize how fat

Teeswater, Ont., July 11.—Robert Has* 
sard, a moulder in Gillies & Martin’s foun
dry here, has been committed to Walkerton 
jail as a dangerous lunatic. For the past 
few days he has been acting very strangely 
and threatened to either kill himself or his 
wile. Yesterday he attempted to carry out 
his threat by throwing himself into the 
uppsr mill pond. He wae pulled out after 
a violent struggle with his rescuers and con* 
fined in the village lockup.

Drink and jealous hallucinations are said 
to have caused his sudden derangement.

judgm 
G la listtomans

Inations, even
"’rim men best qualified to judge on both 
■idee are now anticipating a final majority 
for Mr. Gladstone of from 10 to 15. 

i The leaders of parties now recognize that 
the life is gone out of the straggle. The 
elections have been a series el surprises, 
sometimes Home Rule getting the Lad oi 
everything, sometimes labor questions or 
religious considerations being paramount, 
and constituencies here and there dropping 

! over to one side or the other in the most 
unexpected fashion. The details of these 
things have ceaâed to have any interest for 
anybody, and they have had no effect on 
the ultitnate results, except to completely 
knock the wind ont of the Gladstone boom 
and the Home Rulers, a result perfectly 
well known some days ago.

Nothing is likely to happen now to give 
the Liberals a working majority m Parlia- 
pi.nl The experience of 1885-6 is likely 

"to be repeated, and the Conservatives, who 
are taking a much calmer and more reliable 
view ofThe situation than the Liberals of 
the various factions, look upon it as a fore
gone conclusion that another general elec- 

• tion will occur next year. By that time 
the country will be thoroughly tired of the 
stoppage of the legislative machinery by 
the Home Rule fad, and will again give 
Lord Salisbury an adequate majority to 
carry oa a Conservative program.

The Nationalists (for the Parnellites do 
not seem to be in the way of any power) 
are counting on a return to their former 
position of holding the fate of the two 
English parties in their hands. They are 
looking forward to advances from the Con- 

* * servatives similar to the Carnarvon negotia
tions in view of - the probability that the 
country will a second time refuse to give 
Gladstone a Home Rale mandate, as it did 
in 1886. The Conservatives prefer to 
await events, and are not wasting any time 
in vain talk and prognostication. It is 

than likely that, finding himself ut
terly helpless in the face of a nation’s re
jection of his extreme Irish proposals, Mr. 
Gladstone will suggest co-operation witn 
Lord Salisbury in the advancement of a 

of local Government for Ire- 
_ course which he might just as well 

have adopted in the last Parliament, with 
every prospect of success and benefit to Ire
land. It is doubtful now whether the 
Conservatives will feel that they can trust 
the Grand Old Man at all, or leave any 
legislation in his hands with safety to the 
empire.

The United States Legation sent several 
cablegrams to Washington on the subject, 
and finally a compromise was arranged.

The protocols will be kept in English 
and French, while French may be the offi
cial language of the conference, but the de
cision of the conference will be given in 
English. _______

\ ?
electrocuted by liubtxino

A Georgetown Boy Struck Dead Daring 
Yesterday's Storm.

Georgetown, July 11.—A terrific thun
derstorm swept over this town this after
noon and was attended with fatal results. 
Thomas Hume, a young lad, was down at 
the- Credit River bathing. With some 
other boys he was walking along the rail
way track on the way home when sudden
ly his companions were dazed by a sudden 
flash of chain lightning. On looking around 
thev perceived young Hume’s body rolling 
down the steep embankment. When they picked himup*^ie was dead. Hi. clothing 
was torn in shtfeds and the boots twisted of 
his feet. He was placed on a lorry and 
was taken to the railway station. A doctor 
was summoned and said that death had 
been instantaneous.

DABBED TO DBA TH^pN

A Fishing Trip Ends With a Tragedy at 
Suspension Bridge.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 11-—While 
Wilbert Anderson was fishing in the rapds 
below the whirlpool on the Niagara River 
about 2 o’clock this rooming, he fell into 
the swift current, was dashed to death 
against the rocks and his bodv sank.

He was master mechanic of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad at Suspension Bridge and 
was 42 years old. He leaves a family. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

MRS. STRERKIOM WANTS S 00.

re-count 
to oouti è Hops Takes a Jump.

Utica, July 11.—The hop growers of 
Central New York have perfected a com- 
biae which they claim holds 3200 of the 
3500 bales of hops of 1891 remaining in 
first hands in this state whereby no hops 
are to be sold for less than 24 cents a pound 
this week, 25 cents next week and a rising 
w«kly advance of one cent till the new 
crqp is available. It is probable the com
bine will be extended into the new crop 
seas jin. ___ __________________

TME BI TOO MUCH INSURANCE.Over a Printing Office.Trouble
An interim injunction has been taken out 

by Mrs. Sarah Morton, through her solid- 
tors, to restrain tbe Barber & Ellis Company 
from remaining in possession of 3 Adelaide- 
street east or proceeding to sell the printing 
bouse plsnt under a chattel mortgage which 
the defendants hold. On July 15,1889, Wilson 
Morton gave a chattel mortgage on the 
premises to tbe Barber & Ellis Company to 
secure $600 and afterwards sold the premises 
to Mrs. Morton, who assumed the mortgage. 
Mrs- Morton says that she has paid enough 
to discharge the mortgage, but that the de
fendants have applied the money to the 
wrong account. The defendants aver 
that there is no mistake, and ‘were proceed
ing to sell the printing plant to satisfy the 
mortgage.

Drove a Bldgetown shoemaker Isms 
And He Took His Life.

Ridoetown, July 11.—Mr. L W. Fish, ; 
an aged shoemaker of Ridgetown, commit
ted suicide last evening by taking mor- 1 
phinc. Discouragement on account of an , 
expensive life insurance policy is» said to 
have led to the act. This was the third 
attempt he made fcc end htsTlfe. He leaves 
a widow.

Streets Wiped Ont.
The accurate list of streets wiped out is: 

Water-street, Military-road, Duckworth- 
street, Prescott-etreet,
Cochrane-street, Gower-street, King’s-road, 
Cathedral Hill and Long’s Hill

The drill shed parade rink, Browning's 
bakery end Clouston’s factory have been 
made ready for the homeless as Irapidly as 
the work can be carried on. Sheds are be
ing erected in Bannerman Park to shelter 
the homeless.

The convents have opened food depots 
for the destitute. Bishop Powers of the 
Episcopal church offers the church library 
for a food depot.

President Harrisotf offers assistance. He 
egraphed the Governor from Loon 
N.Y., asking what is wanted in the

CALLOUS TO THE BUD,

Ravacbol, the Anarchist and Murderer, 
Executed at Paris Yesterday.

Paris, July 11.—Ravachol, the Anar
chist murderer and thief, was executed 
this morning. The condemned 
Burned an air . of cynical indifference, and 
when the ministrations of the prison chap
lain were offered to him he refused to ac
cept them and broke out into strong invec
tives against religion. The approaches to 
the scaffold were guarded by lines of troops, 
who.kept the way clear for the condemned 
man and the executioner’s pasty.

Once alongside the guillotine the prison
er was seized by the assistants of M. De 
Block, the executioner, who soon bound 
him hand and foot. His elbows were 
drawn back behind him and bound to-

Queen’s-road,

4 man as-

W. Milllchamp, Sons A Co.
This firm stands in the front rank of man

tel dealers in Toronto,) as is clearly evidenced 
by the volume of high-class trade passing 
through their hands Fresh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties in grates, open-firee 
and fine brass goods. Lowest prices and 
terms to suit Telephone 855. Milliohamp’s, 
234 Yonge-street

WHITE RICHNESS.

The Central Experimental Farm Tries.- 
Caledonia Land plaster.:)

_____  Ottawa, July 11.—There was received
THE ROCKS, at the Government Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa, the other day a carload of 
the mineral gypsum, commercially known 
as land plaster,and largely used throughout 
tbe country for fertilizing purposes.

It was consigned by Mr. Nicholas Garland, 
an East York elector, the owner of exten
sive mines at Caledonia, Haldiraand county, 
and is a sample of plaster that for 
whiteness of color, pureness of quality and 
fineness of grinding has not hitherto been 
equalled by any received at the Farm. 
Quantities of th'is mineral are yearly im
ported from the States, hut of a very infer- 
tor quality. «

Prof. Croft, as the result of an analysis, > g 
reported the white Caledonia plaster to be 
composed of 93 per cent, gypsum,iwliile the 
best of the American plasters only held 76 
per cent. * „

At the request of Prof. Saunders, direc
tor of Experimental Farms, Mr. Garland 
will exhibit samples of his plaster akthe 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.

A New Onlde to Ontario.
Messrs. Rand, McNally & Co. of Chloage 

and New York have just Issued a little pub
lication which is very complete in its way.
It is a Shippers’ Guide of Ontario, and em
braces a good-sized pocket map of the pro- - 
vince,[«bowing in detail the entire railway 
System, the express company doing business 

ich road and accurately locating all 
se, cities, towns, railway stations, etc.,
LI the natural features of the country.

.' 4
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He Will Hold Bis Post.
The Mail of yesterday morning said that 

Aid. Shaw had decided to resign the chair- 
,. , x . manship of the Board of Works, if not to

resisting form was pushed upon the bas- the engineersbip had been so frequently 
cule, the sliding plank that carries the body disregarded by the council. When asked 
forward in,a reclining position, so that the aboUt the matter yesterday Aid. Shaw 
neck is directly under the knife. laughed and said: “One ..

Just as he was slid forward Ravachol the Mayor was a member of The Mail staff 
shouted, “I have something to say.” and that the wuh was fatl>fri.*°0.th®ntth?nu^

De Block paid no attention whatever to onTrymg to Lveïh. city from
this but proceeded to let the knife drop. the effects of its present mis-government. ”

Just as the heavy blade started on its ---------:--------- ■— ------- —
fatal journey Ravachol shouted, “ Vive la Perfectly Pertinent Polnis.
République!” and a second later his severed Neither annexation 
head was lying in the basket placed in front Nor .Commercial Union 
of the guillotine to receive it. Would be of any practical benefit to a

man’s head accustomed to the fastidious 
pleasure of wearing a real Dunlap hat.

Why ?
Because the prices of Dunlap hats at W.

D Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge-street», 
are the same as charged for these elegant 
and fashionable hats in the States.

And those who are posted would never 
think of purchasing a Dunlap hat in any 
other store in Toronto.

Why 1Because W. & D. Dineen are, and always 
have been,the sole agents for Dunlap of New 
York, the sole maker of Dunlap hats, They 
are the lightest, coolest and most stylish hats 

P in the hatdom of the universe.

has tele 
Lake, ... —., 
shape of aid.

_____ , Some of the lower class of merchants
Huron on com- have begun extorting money for flour and 

provisions and threats are

' Elopers are Captured. .
Port Huron, : July H.-/Alexander 

itson, Zurich
f 11> Rosenburg and Mrsv Clai 

Ont., were arrested at Po 
plaint of Rosenbury’s (true and lawful 
spouse. The couple arrested had eloped 
from Zurich aind Mrs. Rosenburg followed 
her husband. Both elopers had left fami
lies behind them at Zurich.

being made
against them. Her Majesty’s ship Blake, 
with a great quantity of canvas for tents, 
is now here.

r The Forest Fires.
The forest fires near the city are raging. 

Of what I Of fiercely. Three hundred additional men 
hired bv the municipal government, making 
800 in all, went to the scene of the fire this 
afternoon and are digging up turf and form- 

„ ^ ,.. . I ing trenches to check its advances. The
The Wonder ot the Age. main body is under control, but one or two

The McDowell Q““"nt ° offshots have necessitated extra care. The
L«l=g"b™out,:rworTd N-Srty everyth new Catholic bishop Hmriy »d clergy 
knows that the McDowell system is the easiest to are working hard at the scene and greatly 
learn, the most rapid to use, makes the most enthusing the workmen, 
stylish, graceful and perfect-fltting dresses and The iniurance agents at St. Johns reportëraŒ-Tbe J?n aî^oMet to E.gland direct,® to th.Vth. ios, by the 
No dressmaker can afford to be without It. Call conflagration of Friday will fall on the home 
and inspect. 246 office of the companies and will not be

charageable to the Canadian branch offices. 
Large lines on the English system are writ
ten, but it will be difficult to obtain an 
accurate list of the companies interested.

\ I

Millions of feet sold I 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west

■■l IJohn |Dillon Says the Parnellites Must 
Yield to the Majority. Because the Canadian C.E. Folks Didn’t 

Go To Her House.Dublin, July 11.—John Dillon spoke at 
Castlerea to-day. He said that the Liber
als were winning all along the line in Eng
land, and that if Ireland only did her duty 
the battle waa won. The McCarthyite», 

have at least 72 
Parnellites would 
If, therefore, the

,-e
New York, July 11.—Suit has been 

begun by Mrs. Catharine Strebeigli, who 
keeps a boarding house in West Twenty- 
second-street, against Treasurer J. R. 
Wrey of the Youug People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor, to recover from the 
society $360, said to be due upon a board

FRENCH CABINET MAYRESION.

Overwhelming Defeat of President Carnot 
and His Supporters.

Paris, July 11.---By a vote of 287 to 150 
the Chamber of Deputies to-day called upon 
the Government to place operations in the 
colonies under a single control The Minis
ter of Marine is the only officer affected by 
the vote. Shortly after the vote was an
nounced a Cabinet Council was convoked 
and the ministers discussed the question 
whether the whole cabinet should resign.

he said, would 
while the ft!ar seats,

have only .
latter thought they were right, it was then- 
duty to unite with the majority, because on 
the result of this crisis depended Ireland’s 
future. Mr. Dillon denounced the outrage 
on Mr. Sheeby m Waterford as an indelible 
disgrace to that city.

Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Devonshire 
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain have telegraph
ed their congratulations to Mr. Kenny upon 
his winning the seat for the St, Stephen s 
Green division of Dublin.

The Freemaù’s Journal, discussing i 
day’s elections', says that a united N 
alisc party is now assured ; that the verdict 
of Ireland is unmistakable, and that such 
a wholesale repudiation of a political party 
as has been seen in the case of the Parnell
ites was never before witnessed.

Celebrated MS, Clemen

measure
lau seven.

bill. that William F.lies. «80 
ad sta-

Camplng and Yachting Suppl 
orders delivered free at any rallro 
tion within 100 mile» from Toronto. 
Mura A Co.. Grocers, 880 and 888 Qneen- 
street west. Telephone 713. e

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere. e

The complaint says 
Stevens, chairman of the Hotel Committee 
of the society, entered into a contract with 
Mrs. Strebeigh to furnish board and lodg
ing for 45 Canadian delegates for four days 
ending last night, at $2 per day. Mrs. 
Strebeigh bought large amounts of bedding 
and other furniture and got dinner for the 
expected guests.

When they failed to appear she sent 
word to Mr. Stevens, who said the train 
Was late, and she prepared other meals, 
but afterwards learned that the visitors 
had gone elsewhere.________

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe merket. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

AID FOR THE SCFFER1NO.

Toronto is Sending up Money and Supplies 
For the Destitute.

The citizens of Toronto are not going & be

Many Westenders enjoyed the Q.O.B. Band 4nd lt didn’t need the cry of “come over 
concert in Bellwood s Park last night. ^Qll help ua" to stir them up. The word

Fire did $800 damage to No. 405 St Clare- Djctaree of the terrible devastation, painted 
avenue yesterday afternoon. Cause unknown. Sn the columns of the daily press, were enough 

The monthly meeing of the Caledonian Society m.ke them dive down deep into their 
will be held this evening in Association Hall. rmckeU for the necessary dollars. Yester- 

A number of out of town bands arrived to the §«- a good deal of energy was displayed, 
city last night for the purpose of taking part in by the Board of Trade, In organ iz-

SSBèé****** tSSsS&asAas
SîSïsïfsarasMrçai
number of ladles and gentlemen from the city sufferings of tbe people of St. Johns, Nfld. 
were present. The following resolution was passed: “That

Inst week’s returns from the western cattle the council of the Board of Trade deplores 
market show the receipt of 2021 head of cattle, the calamity which has befallen the city ofh%“Mr.
$Mri Jacques of York MUtow» thrown to the
S?oüghyh?redr?âys getting raSSI L the box oi sam to the President of the Board of Trade 
the vehicle She received injuries to the small 0f St. John’s, for the relief of tbe people, 
or her back and was token to the hospital. The following committee was appointed:

Jacob Morrin of 106 Yorkville-avenue, a laborer Messrs. Hugh N. Baird, president, Hugh
MtF-McKinDOn’A-R Leean

yesterday6ind was.taken to tR^n^ospical terribly ° (jp to 5 o’clock yesterday evening the

Æsigasrsar*.asa: ■"■iX
todo the town tod is now a sadder tod a wiser Tbeother banks, it ^ told, will Mtow^ult. 

™nï Russel of the Hamilton Asylum has identi tarv’s office from the Canadian Fa-
fled man Samson as a former inmate of that iflc and Grand Trunk Railways ex-

»--£sm6s* •tssosiA'ffSiisVs--against her husband George 8herrin,18^LucHd^ ta„ wills of tile Board of Trade or Fresi- 
wVr!t"ôn sItorday“^™ttM /esLrday. The dent Baird. Another routing of the Board 
defendant conveyed some property to his wife will be held to-day at-j 
tod they will not separate. , The Canadian Miller is also organizing a

Maximilian Laniel of 105 Franklin-street ye£ relief tuli<i, and all contribution, sent to that
terdav issued a writ against George M Bowles wju be forwarded toSL John’s,
of Toronto Junction and Detectives Davis and V ^wfoundJanders and citizens of Toronto 
verneyfor $2000 damages. Laniel’s action is their sympathy with
ba«d on alleged false arreston the charge of who ossie o( Newfoundland in the great 
larceny at G. M. Bowles store- , oaiaISity that has overtaken them will hold
Whslev Royc*n£ (SfTlterations to store, Rich- a meeting at the Temperance Halt Temper-
mïï'rndfaife $3000; Ppwell & Parkinson, al- ance-street,Wednesday evening, July 13, at8. 
teratiotw to SMUYongn $8000; ex-Ald. Farquhsr. Mr- A. C. Winton, formerly of St. Johns, 
addition to 8 Wiltoa-crescent,$500: Toronto Opera Newfoundland, but now of this city, was at 
House alterations, $500: F. Cltnkenboomer. one Mavor’s office yesterday endeavoring to BSr ,™ry rauK3mtdwelllng tod flower ^f»^*re°Uet Jnt to the people of that 
house In Wright-avenue, $600. „ . ,si.nd The Mayor has promised to move m

»ssiïassœ!4Mnrasê
piece.

Labor Members Independent. over
conn
with ______jaa h. .
With pbe map is included a Complete index to 
all plejces and features named on it, no mat
ter of what sire or character, with directions 
for fltiding them on tbe map with ease. Tbe 
copulation of each place is given according 
to tbtf latest census, and there is nothing 
lacking in the publication for tbe purpose for 
whichjit is intended. It is one in fact that 
is useful to every business man in Toronto.

L As a forecast of the position which the 
Burns section of the Labor party will hold 
it may be mentioned that J Kerhardie, the 
successful candidate in Westham, South, 
and John Burns’ most energetic lieutenant, 
publicly denies that he owes any allegiance 
to Mr. Gladstone or to the Liberal party. 
On the contrary, he did his best at Bethnal 
Green to prevent the election in the north
east division of George Howell, who was 
elected as a Liberal,and is a labor Gladston- 
ian opposed to the eight-hour movement. 
This is a very bad outlook for Mr. Glad
stone in the Commons with the ridiculously 
slender and futile majority with which he 
will go in. •

Where the Changes Occurred.
GAINS.

CHINESE SEIZE A FRENCH CONVO

Commander Bonneau, Capt. Carpentier 
and Ten Men Killed.

Paris, July 1!.—An official telegram 
from Ha-Noi, capital of Tonquiu, says that 

French convoy fell into a Chinese ambus
cade near Bade.

Commander Bonneau, Capt. Carpentier 
and- ten men were killed and several others 
were wounded.

Local Jetting».Prepare for the 12th of July 
By purchasing your white shirts and furnishings 
at Bonner’s. White dress shirts, linen front and
JriS?shirts>are soloefiewhere at $1.50. White 
lisle thread gloves in all sizes. Fancy Cashmere 
vests from $1.50. Boys’ white dress shirts, all 
sizes; boys’ navy blue laced shirts,only 50c each. 
Black Cashmere socks, fast black, with high- 
spliced heels and toes, only 25c per pair. Bon
ner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch 
store 211 Yonge-street.

Satur
ation- 9

75c, worth $J. Our $1

I
“ Sprudel,” the At Onr City Pleasure Resort,

The Musee, with its electric fans, is keep. 
Ing up its record as a delightfully cool place 
of amusement and resort. The menagerie, 
art gallery and wax works are up to the 
high standard usually maintained, while the 
curio hall presents an excellent line of at» 
tractions. Tbe swinging bust illusion is ex
cellent, lt being impossible to detect tbe 
illusion. Prof. E. Abt’s dissolving views are 
line, their technical excellence and the ex
cellent variety furnished including views of 
famous statues, battle scenes and picture» 
of a number of celebrated persons. The 
show is a good one, and well deserving ol the 
excellent patronage it is receiving.

»Mineral Water.
The beet and most pleasant table water in 

the world. It is also good in disorders of 
the stomach, and acts as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliousness. ’

The Mount Clemen» Springs, Michigan, 
have a wide reputation, and the sales of their 
mineral waters in tbe large American cities 
far exceed that of any other water. Price, 
$1.-15 per doz. quarts or $6.25 per case of 50 
quarts, csso aud bottles to be returned. Win, 
Mara, agent, 280 aud 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718. 135

till
A «30,000 Hunting Horn.

London, July 11.—At to-day’e sale at 
Christie’s the Colworth collection of famous 
Limoges enaméls was disposed of. The 
article which brought the highest price was 
a hunting horn from the Strawberry Hill 
collection, which was bought by Herr 
Pfenugst of Berlin for £6615. The next 
highest priced article was an ewer of Henry 
IL faience, which was secured by M. Low- 
engard of Paris for £3880.

Students’ Clubs Dissolved.
Vienna, July 11.—The Government has 

dissolved 16 German students’ clubs on the 
ground that they had become political as
sociations contrary to law. The mam- 
spring of the Government’s action was the 
course of the students in giving such an 
enthusiastic reception to Prince Bismarck.

Edinburgh's New Archbishop.
London, July 11.—The Right Rev, 

Angus McDonald, Catholic Bishop of 
Argyle and the Isles, has been appointed 
Archbishop of Edinburgh.

Again In Onr Midst.
William Adams, alias “The Boy,” has. 

struck town again. He was over at the 
Island last night viewing tbe sights, end 
probably thinking of how he bad fooled the 
good citizens of Toronto. With ammunition 
so cheap and telegraph poles standing up so 
enticingly at every corner. It Is a wonder 
that the" detectives allow him to roam 
around alive.

Hon. C. F. Fraser Expected in Town.
The Hon. C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of 

Public Works, is expected to arrive in the 
city this evening or to-morrow morning. 
Mr Waite, the architect of the new Parlia
ment building, will meet him and a confer
ence will be held. The Department of Pub
lic Works will move into ite quarters in the 
east wing of the new Parliament buildings in 
the course of a month.

LIBERAL
In Forfarshire, Scotland,tJ. Rigby (Lib.) 

Secured 4943; J. W. Barclay (L. U.) 4077. 
In 1886 the Liberal-Unionist majority was

ft

<07
Devonshire, Barnstable division, elected 

A. Bellson (Lib.), 4383; Leedham White 
(L.U.) 4236. In 18fl6 the liberal-Unionist 
majority waa 1262.

Prominent Parnelllte Beaten.
In Kildaae, Ireland, North division— 

Patrick J. Kennedy (aati-Paruellite) 
elected, 2083; James L. Carew (P.) de
feated, 1745. In 1886 Mr. Carew 
turned unopposed. While a member of 
the late Parliament he was arrested in his 

? bed in Scotland. on a charge of violating 
the Irish coercion law. On that occasion 
Mr. Pafrnell pleaded warmly in his behalf 

, in the House of Commons. Mr. Carew 
•pent some time in jail for his patriotism. 
Hefjoined the side of Mr. Parnell in the 
recent differences and is now defeated.

Toothache cured instantly by 
Gibbous' Toothache Gum.

Engineer Keating Accepts.
Engineer Keating has signified bis inten

tion to accept the position of City Engineer. 
He wired the City Clerk as follows: “I 
accept office on terms of your message and 
will trust to council making salary adequate. 
I must await Duluth council meeting Mon
day night, when will wire again. Kindly 
give me us much time as possible.

When a man is investing money in real estate 
he exercises great care to ascertain that he is 
securing a good investment for his money. The 
same rule should also be adopted by every man 
when insuring his life.The Compound Investment 

no North American Life Assurance 
Company includes the advantages of investment 
as well as that of insurance.

Write lor rates, Hotel Louise, Lome 
Park. __________ ___

New Goods.
We have the pleasure of announcing to all 

dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mere vests is the finest shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson’s, the popular men s 
furnisher, 65 King-street west.

Excellent table, Hotel Louise, Lome 
Park. _______ ________

The manufacture and sale of tbe Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for tbe 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. Not&£bo 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strengtli 
it is unequalled.

Plan of th
8fi

.mineral water from the 
is the most pleits- 
au active assist-

The Sprudel 
Mount Clemens Springs 
ant of table waters and 
ant in digestion. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 388 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand "Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

*was rc-
p" Queen’s Royal Hotel.

The next hop at tbe Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
Niagara-on-the- Lake, will be held July 16.^ 
Music by the band of the 21st Regiment at 
U.S. Infantry. Promenade conoerts by full 
bend of the regiment every Saturday1 after
noon in the grounds of the hotel. Betid for 
illustrated circular. Special rates to families. 
Tickets, good for steamboat fares and board 
at hotel from Saturday until Monday, can r 
be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for $5.50. - A ■

VI “Eureka” is the registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

Try Goody-Goody cnewlog Gam. You 
will like lt end use it nsnln.

Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order rod note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 61 Vonge- 
street. ___ _________________ _

K. Ogden Doremu», M.D., LL.D., highly 
recommends the use ot Adam» Tutti 
Frutti Gum for dyspepsia and as an aid 
to digestion.

6
e

e
Fell | From n Train.

Belleville, July 11.—A
named Clement fell from a flat car near 
Brighton this morning and was badly hurt. 
He was brought to his home here.

Flashes From the Cable.
A boat containing members of a Strasburg 

musical society, who were making an excur
sion on the river, capsized and 11 men were 
drowned.

Baron Winmarleigh (John Wilson Patteo) 
died vesterdav, aged 90 years. He was Chief died yes J. I”eland in 1868 The title.

I
brakemanripe Smokers.

Yon may be satisfied with the brands of 
tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won t 
hurt you._________________________

beaten by his pupil

Chamt>erlalu’H Son Defeats Hie 
Former Tutor in East Worcester.Joe Eureka Cotton Garden Hoee. It is the 

beat. It is the best Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west

sparkling mineral water blends so 
perfectly with spirits as the “Sprudel” 
from the Mount clemqns’ springe Wil
liam Mam, agent, 380-888 Queen-street 
west Telephone 713.

No
London, July 11.—The contest in. East 

between Austin Chamberlain 
(Liberal-Unionist), son of Joseph Chamber- 
lain, and Oscar Browning (Liberal) had 
■ome piquant features. Mr. Chamberlain 

pupil of Mr. Browning at Morton

, BIRTHS.
IMRIK—At 23 Cllnton-street, Toronto, on the 

11th inst, the wife of John Imrte, printer, of a

G.T.K., of a son. a chip off the old block.

which was created in 1874, expiree with him.Worcester
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Dole. -Vente. fyvorted at. Tram

■■ . . . . fefüîîsaa
Beware of the trashy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hote now on^the IW*»

Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. e

President Diaz Elected.
City of Mexico, July 11.—The.elections 

'to-day resulted in the re-election of Presi
dent Diaz unopposed. According to the 
returns the Senate and Chamber of Depu
ties will be composed of a superior element, 
introducing new and young blood.

Drowned While Bathing.
Belleville, July 11.—Albert Jones, 10 

years of age, was drowned in the river at 
Canif ton this morning while bathing. /

Cabinet photographs 25c., large size $3, 
direct from life of positions preferred by the 
family. Ask Herbert E. Simpson, 143 Col- 
1 eg e-street. ______________ 136

Terms reasonable, Hotel Louise, Lome 
Park.

9th,
., was a

^°M?*Browning was assisted in his can- 
—by other college dons, while Mr. 
Cfcmberlain was assisted by a number of 
his college chums. Hie father s influence 
alto helped him well. The result of the 
poll showed the election of Chamberlain, 
who received 5111 votes, against 2517 for
BïmryM. Stanley, the explorer, who was

DEATHS.
WEST—At his father’s,(residence No. 114 Dsr- 

Dominlon Government Send. Aid. 2SZ

Ottawa, July 11.—The Dominion Gov* referai from the above address on Wednesday

Lome Park Hotel under new manage- “ —Assyrian.

.1 Another Scorcher.
Moderate to fresh southerly to west erly winds’, 

mostly fine and very warm. A few local thund» _ 
storms, becoming more general to-morrow.

Special Announcement.

ji&zjsa S-'SHiEphotos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate should call at 
ouoe while the fine weather lasts. Jw

“Esohaedragakerue” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards.
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Navy Veterans Will Go to
Niagara.

There wes a largely attended meeting of 
the Array and Navy Veteran, lait night. U 
was the annual "meeting, and the large «J 
tendance obliged the members to use

Lieuts. John H. Lowrle, 4th King p 
Regiment; Lieut. Douglas, 13th York ^ng 
era; Lawrence Keefe, 61st, 8 Medal», 
John Harrington, 28th, Crimean Medal, 
James Ltddle, 72nd Duke of Albanv » Regt., 
Crimean medals t James Lowes, K.N., Air. 
HÔLto RN™Jobn May. R.N. reserve(John 
Turner, 3rd Èaat Kent, Zulu medal; Coim- 
Sgt. R. Rowley, Warwickshire ttegt., B. 
Phillips Lancashire Regt.; John B. Mills,EESfeS&i

FIM, SCIENCE AND ABIUÏÏbicycle ride at Parkside, Chicago, Saturday 
evening, breaking the world’s best previous 
record of 303 and|a traction miles. Be ad- 
complisUed 876 miles, less 156 yards.

The Detroit A.C. will bold its annual 
gamee July 23.

The first National Baseball League season 
closes to-morrow.

Surrey defeated Scotland in Edinburgh 
by an innings and 801.

The Western Athletics and C-P.R. football 
teams played on Saturday, the Athletics 
winning by 1 to nil

Staten Island defeated Manhattan Athletic 
Club at lacrosse before a large and enthusias
tic crowd of New Yorkers Saturday by 3 
games to 1.'

President Burdett has spoken In no un mis- 
takeble terms against the cash prise sys
tem and the proposition to have the L.A.W. 
control professional racing.

The Buff alp common council has come to 
the front in enterprise by appropriating 
funds for prizes to be contested for in wheel
ing events, which formed part of the Fourth 
of July celebration.

A novel road race was ridden in France 
recently. The contestants were all mounts d 
on pneumatics and the coarse wee sprinkled 
with nails, the purpose being to puncture the 
tire if possible and make the riders repair 
them on the road.

Bicycle manufacturers are beginning to 
fear the effect of the formation of the big 
rubber trust, which is employing its *13,500,- 
000 capital in securing a monopoly of the 
worlds rubber trade.

One of the most interesting contests of the 
League Baseball season is between Burns and 
Brouthers for supremacy In batting Both 
keep up their slugging and lead the Leag 
Their averages are 388 and 363.

The Blue Bells defeated the Young W 11- 
mots on Saturday in a 10-inning game by 
17 to 16. The Blue Belle are now open to 
receive challenges lrom dabs whose mem
bers' averagé age Is 14, Address F. Bell, 26 
Gore Vale-avenue.

Eastern turf aeeoclatiens are loudly com
me oore Vale's Beeord. plaining of the injury done racing around

The following are the results of the, fcey York by the «tore. of pool rooms 
the Gore Vale Football throughout, the country. Track book- 

matches played by tne «° makers also lament their poor business. It
Club this season; ig evident that the pool room must go or

Vote. Opponent* For. Againtt. tbe race track, close their ghtos.
March S6 Y.M.C.A. 1 9 ' Colonel a D. Bruce disposed of 38 year-
April 8 " Northern Stars 8 l . ( the paddocks at Monmouth Park

StoîST 0 0 Saturday. Cttef interest was centred In the
April 80 faSugio» 2, 0 Brat batch of youngstersiby The Bard to.be
May 7 Kensington 1y J submitted to auction. As the get of this
May 14 Y.M.C.A. 2 ® greet little horse eotered the ring each one
May 88 Riverside » » bore the »tamn ot its sire, exhibiting all his
June 4 Rove" - Ï quality and blue-blooded character. In all

e=s . ., ÎK=s5Ksæ^-,"ww-
June 98 Islington
July 1 Guelph
July 8 Rovers

The New Pi 
lag Com]last time stale news will be given. Secre

taries should leave their paragraphs in this 
office before 9 o’clock Saturday night to ap
pear in The Sunday World and Insure an 
appearance In nil the city Monday morning 
Papers.

E THE REALM OF SPORTS.The Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGB-STREKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

àveecKimoss.
Many Cwitbout Sundays) g

Sunday Edition, by the year.....
'• •• by the month.»..........  „ „

Dafly (Sunday.included) by.^^h'V.'” «

nS? WÏS ^“AVhH.Budera«
Delivery Oo., lk^Slelinda-street and «3 College- 
street. *

A dvnrtletng f area on applicat ion.______

Not a Oappy Introduction.
We mutt say «hat the first act by which 

Mr. Beating introduces himself to the notice 
• of the citiaenà Will not be likely to suggest 

his possession ef a superabundance of busi
ness caution or flrmneee of mind. In the first 
place he and hi* supporters seem to have
been at cross purposes. "They were 
under the impression that he would 
accept any stipend they might chooae 
to give him. When under these cir
cumstances he received the appointment he 
telegraphed that be would not accept the 
position for less than *5000. Now it appears 
he ha. changed hi. mind and will come on 
the chance of the council being generous.
It must be confessed that the vacillation 
that this betokens is just what we don t 
want in an engineer.

The News tells The World in reply to our 
statement that neither the press nor 
publie had been vouchsafed 
to Mr. Keating’s qualifications that testi
monials as to hit ability had been published 
in its columns. On consulting this record 
we discover that it had not appeared until 
after the appointment had been made, 
and moreover 
singular omission. Mr. Keating,- we have 
been told, is a Canadian and was for several 
years
yet among 
appear any from the municipal authorities, 
past er present, of that city.

The Mayor has possibly assumed to speak 
for the council when he assures Mr. Keat
ing that bis salary will be *5000. 
We believe that a 

, the very special qualifications 
V worth all that money. Nevertheless we 

know there are different opinions on that 
point, and some aldermen were undoubtedly 
influenced in their choice by the compara
tively email remuneration which it was re
presented the successful candidate would be 
satisfied with. Aid. Gowanlock voted for 
Mr. Keating, declaring at the same time 
that hie preference was for a man with 
a big body, a big bead and 
a small salary, plainly showing that he had 
one eye at least on the taxpayers’ pockets in 
making bh choice. The Mayor can, there
fore, scarcely speak for everybody on this 
question of salary, 
later, if Mr. Keating was found to be a 

9 square peg in a square hole there would be no 
difficulty about salary.

Oar Canal May Be Timely.
Ttie welcome news comes thet good pro

gress is being made with the Sault Canal on 
the Canadian side this year, although the 
work does hot yet make much show for the 
energy expended. Unfortunately, however, 
it will not be ready for the only critical time 
that is likely to occur for the next four 
years. Of course after the Presidential 
election is over there will be no object in 
twisting the Lion’s tail, and we Canadians 
may expect after November next to get a 

”p- your year# • holiday from our American 
friends. There will, however, be .-a strong 
temptation to take some 
November, and in that case it would be well 
if the Canadian canal was ready for use. 
However, thanks to the forethought of oar 
Government, the amount of injury which 
can be inflicted will be dependent on the 
length of time necessary to complete the 
canal The utmost exertion should be used 
to push the canal through to completion. 
Mr. Hugh Ryan of this city is contractor 
for the work.

ABOUTThe Army and

TRUSTS ED.I
A PIANOAND The work 

accommodai 
Provincial 
pushed forw 
month the I 
installed ii

ATSAFE DEPOSIT HANLAN’S POINT. iTAT.R OAmSUVt **/(»* TO MOW 
OXFORD'» ttlOlIT.

VAULTl 
COR YONGE AND COLBORNE-8T&

v
......S3 00 You are thinking of a Piano? 

That Ms good. You want the 
best j that is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 

testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

TUte CRICKRT ORRAS*. 1Every afternoon at 8,90, every evening at 8.80, 
WT*he HT.’BELMua'jAMES and CLARA, aerial 

“NAPIER & MARZELO, Grotesque Horizontal
^OOGAli BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
to rial Kings. .

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Co/e steamers from foot of Yonge and Brock-ste. 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CT8.
All performances free to the public.

88
«•****•••• • Oxford Secured a Great Advantage Over 

Cambridge la the First Inning.
The latest English malls show that Oxford 

secured a great advantage over Cambridge, 
due to the centuries of Jardine and Hill, in 
the annual cricket match, scoring 866 In the 
flntinningi to 160 for Cambridge. Cambridge 
followed andjgot 214 for 6 wicketa. Here is 
the score:

Capitale ••«••• ...................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds....
President—Hdn. Edward Blake, LL.D , Q. C 

Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary Çapacl-

Sfi&SSSRggf1
financial busies»»; invests money, at best rates.

^Xwga6onar er
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
0”rheU»rvlces"of solicitor* who bring eetaM or

colly and promptly attended to.

Plan for a Glgetetio Bowing Regatta at 
the World’s Fair—Crews Willing to Oo 
—About Nod Banian at Si Years of 
Age—Argonaut Oarsmen and Bouliers 
Off for Hillsdale.
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New Haven, July 11.—When will Yale 
race Oxford I The question comee np every 
'year ot; just as often as Yale prove» her 
superiority to Harvard and Oxford to Cam
bridge.

The Yale and Harvard captains received 
a letter from the captain of the Oxford 
eight, the champion crew ot England, while 
both the Yale and Harvard erews were at 
New London, asking if the winner of the 
race at New London would accept a 
challenge to row in England later in the 
season. The letter was worded in such a 
manner that It could not be answered with 
propriety till after the rare.

Captain Hartwell and thé athletic advisers 
of Yale'e crew bad made up their minds, 
however, long before the raee what to do in 
case Yale won, and before the Y ale crew 
left for their homes after the race they were 
told by Captain Hartwell that they might 
go ont of training at once? as there would be 

the no race across the ira ter in the fell
The Oxford crew were notified that Yale 

would nut accept a challenge from them, 
and thé project fell through. Oxford "as 
axim.e ti: meet the United elates champions 
In England this year, au<j would agree be
forehand to row the American champions 
in Chicago at the World's Fair, where the 

a Bureau of Athletics is endeavoring to arrange 
a colossal tafinatio contest between Yale. 
Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, and Oxford.

. E. H. Floyd-Joues, the president of the 
City Engineer of Halifax. N.S., and Yale navy, said this afternoon that the 

his testimonials there do not cnanrea for Yale’s rowing at Chicago, in 
case she is invited to send ft crew ttiere, are 
of the best. Snob a meeting would be unique 
and desirable, as i* would give Cornell a 
chance to meet the crew she has always 
claimed she could beat—Y ale—and also the 
American and English champions to settle 
the question ot International supremacy.

IX IBSlf.AJ. CIRCUIT.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
OXFORD. THE

Flrtt Inning.
îSfbïLv. °

âeld....... ..................  0 strwtfleld.......s. 6
Fry, o Gay.b Jackson 44 Brain, c Gay, b Jack- g

TORONTO FERRY BAND 117 King-street West.

H TENIIHC' CRASH
IN

SHOE PRICES

Will give a Free Concert In

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
ay, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from 8 till 6 p.m. 

(weather permitting;. On Satur
day afternoon a SPECIAL 

BAND will play.

Bh@s5p
Sgfc-Major Fisher. Jease Butler and E. Faw
cett; executive committed, Sgl Cautlm, J. 
Cailla E. Fegifi, John Nunn and Lt. Rudge.

The’ members decided to attend the Niaga
ra Centennial on next Saturday.

The Foremost Living English Novelist.
Mr. William Sharp, the English author 

and critic, who recently made a visit to 
the States, has written a personal and 
critical article about Thomas Hardy and 
his novels for July Forum, in which an in
teresting picture is drawn of the foremo. 
living English master of fiction. Noooj 
can approach English fiction critically, 
says Mr. Sharp, “and fail to perceive that 
Thomas Hardy is, at Jus beet, one of 
most remarkable novelists whom England 
has produced.” Then follows this picture
of his home : . , ...

4,Mr. Hardy resides in the heart of tbs 
‘five-countied Weasex/ His home is a large 
red brick house built after his own désigna, 
situated on the rise of a long upland sweep 
to the eastward of Dorcester. A vast per- 
epective is before one from almost any ol 
the windows of the house, rolling downs, 

arable land and pastures, upland 
and dark belts of woodland, with,

MondWilson! b Street- 
field.......................... 8

Jardine, b Streat-
PhiUlpeVc j. Douglas, 

b Bromley Daven
port........ 10

Cose, o and b Jack- 
son....... ....................*8

.140
Berkeley, not oit... 1 

Extras................... H J. W. LANGMUIR, 12845
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Baths. The Toronto Ferry Co. ■ Ltd.
iManager.Total....*...........8W 24

P
V

CAMBRIDGE.
8nd Inning..

3 b Wood..................... 51
1st Inning».

Douglas, b Wood...
J. Douglas, cJsrdlno, ,8
wb«,Mo,»
Latham, b Wood....... 5 not oat. ............
Jackson, run out...» 34 U Berkeley.....wSSro out ........ o c HUI, D Wilson.
Streatfletd, b Berke- fll

Hill, run out.............. $

Bromley - Davenport,
b Berkeley.............. U
Extras.................... H

Total.................M0

PRECIPITATED ON
Two flret-olasa Stores on King- 

street. Nos. 157 West and 166
Rent

A HOMESTEAD IN TORONTO 13 
J\. worth looking niter, however little 
or however big. A handy and easy way 
to get one is, to communicate with us. 
Family affairs are constantly changing, 
and in this way properties are entrusted 
to us for disposal one way or another. 
This often offers favorable opportunities 
for parties to get their own homes upon 
the most liberal terms. Anyone, wanting 
to purchase or lease a home in Toronto 
should reach us either by letter or other
wise.

TORONTONIANStil
30 Plate Glass, etc.East.

moderate. Could be made to suit, 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN F1SKEN & CO., 
23 Scott-street.

2)
ue.

AT
information as J!. 8

Extras........ ........... I*

Total.................... 814
TO KENT

4 rooms, $7. Enquire E. A. Whitehead, 60 King- 
street east, or 37 Grange-avenue. VK. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,

16 King-street east
I

that there was The idea is to make a 
Clean Sweep.NEAR 

Heuderi —
COTTAGE, 
ot Apply

rrto RENT—ISLAND 
jL Lighthouse. Low ren 

son's, 18 Melinda-street.

STEEL FLY RODS George McPherson1 HELP WANTED.1 ...... .
rriHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCI- 

1 ation (assessment system) wants an ex
perienced agent for the City of Toronto; eÿsry 
and commission. Inquire at head office. King- 
street east. Also agents wanted in all unrepre»
wented districts^_______________ 848

ANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
commission to handle the new patent 

reatest selling

ALSO
Bamboo, L,ancewood and

Creenheart Rods
AU Weights.

Air Guns and Saloon Rifle,
Just $he Thing for Camping,

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

acres of 186 YONGE-STREET.ranges,
valleyward, the white gleam 
meandering among the dairy lands and 
through and past ancient Dorcester.

And the following estimate of the largpi 
significance of his work is given :

“But Hardy brings.home to the readei 
a sense of profound sadness. Without ever 
unduly obtruding himself as the theologian 
or the philosopher, he touches the deepest 
chords of spiritual life, and having wrought 
hie subtle music therefrom, turns away 
with a loving, sorrowful regret at all the 
by-play of existence beneath such dim 
darkness behind, above, and beyond. Yet 
to speak of him as a pessimistic writer 
wonld be misleading, because inadequate. 
He does not preach pessimism, for he has 
the saving grace of having no ’lam’ to sup
port or exemplify,/ He is tolerant and pa
tient, seeing a fronce the good and the 
weakness in alL In a word, the pessimism 
of which so many complain is a revelation 
rather than an exposition.”

room

GOLDman possessing 
necessary is mW m LAK .SEC-1novSt^ever produced? eroses1?Df thorough., In 

two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500"per 
cent, prottt; one agent’s sales amounted to 1630 
in six days, another $83 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for, each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wts. <**-?

First l)ay at Cobourg Was a Failure on 
Account of Light Weather.

Cobourg, Jiüy .ll.-TtThe first day of the 
yachting circuit did dot turn out 
on account of light weather.

Cobourg harbor looked splendidly gay last 
night as boat after boat sailed up and cast
ing their anchors lay floating in the basin 
splendidly decorated from sterns to stems 
with gay bunting. The weather today was 
as unfavorable ns possible to yachting.
^ The 25-foot class started at 1.15 and took 
nearly three hours to reach the first buoy, a 
distance of about thi*ee miles from the start
ing line. Here some of the craft caught a 
good slant and made fairly good time to the 
secoud buoy, a short distance off the gull 
light From here they had a free run in and 
sped merrily along with spinnakers set, 
making,every effort to finish within the time 
limit This,however,they failed to do and the 
committee ordered the race to be sailed over 
to-morrow. Baloia was the first to finish, 
followed at some distance by Mona, Oaie 
and Nox, the other boats not finishing.

The fisning boat and skiff races were not 
finished on time aud were both declared 
All the races will be sailed to-morrow.

lI
0 sritbSudbury Mining News.

Sudbury, July 11.—A vigorous effort 
will be made to secure adequate representa
tion of the mineral resources of this dis
trict at the World’s Fair in Chicago. It is 
proposed that a huge block of solid nickel 
containing at least 60 tons should be sent. 
Such a specimen would impress the visitors 
at Chicago with the immensity of the nickel 
deposits of Algoma. A number of splendid 
specimens of other minerals will also be 
sent. The effect is anticipated to give a 

6 great impetus to the mining industry of 
Ontario.

Considerable interest is manifested here 
in the sale of the controlling interest in 
the Lingham gold mine 
Jones of Nevada f 
It indicates that gold mining in Ontario is 
making progress. There are gold proper
ties in this aistriet of remarkable richness, 
but comparatively little has been yet done 
to work them. * The development work 

in progress gives good results. Last 
year nearly $.3,000,000 worth of nickel was 

zz exported from Sudbury, and this showing 
36 will be largely exceeded this year. The 

nickel industry is now one of the staple in
dustries of Ontario.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

June 27 the New York Central 
▼er Railroad, in connection with 
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4 Door» East of Yonge.
tFlayed 14, won 8, drawn 3, lost 8. .

Here Is ttie Score.
Parkdale and East Toronto met on Satur

day afteruoon for the first time this season, 
when Parkdale succeeded in adding another 
victory to its list. The score:

246
It the Finest Champs,** on 

the EnpHsh Marks

It Is thé favorite dt H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, eta, and need 
at nearly all Imposte»! 
banqueta

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen’s, 
and Arlington 
Leader, Ht.
Hub. Bodeea. Mereb- 
anta’, Headquarters and 

Thom**’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

A SUMMER SESSIONWANTED.

TVtEBSMAKKR WANTED - FOR 
I J early auiumn trade. Thoroughly 

im;tent dressmaker to take charge. One accus
tomed to good class city trade. No other need 
apply. Crompton. Appel be & Co., Brantford. 
K.I\ TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
OV work- Good Wages. Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-street west.

64wide
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formation address

PERSONAL.
Japanese Hair-Pins.

The chief distinction between the ap
pearance of the male and female Japanese 
lie. in the hair. The men shave nearly 
the whole of the head, while the wo
men allow it to grow, and even add tp it 
by art, when required. It is titan twisted 
and coiled into elaborate and fantastic pat
terns which few eastern hair-dressers could 
imitate or equal. The hair-pins used are 
not so much ior confining the locks in their 
places as for actual adornment, and are 
very fashionable. Thev are of enormous 
size, seven or eight inches m length, and 
half an inch wide, and are made of various 
substances, tortoise shell, carved wood and 
ivory, many of them being composed of 
carved figures adroitly pivoted so as to ap
pear to dance at every breath drawn by the 
wearer. Others are made of glass, and are 
hollow, anil nearly filled with some bright 
colored liquid, so that at every movement 
of the head an air bubble runs from one 
end of the pin to the other, producing a 
moat curious effect in a strong light. 
Sometimes an extra fashionable woman 
will wear a dozen or more of these pins in 
her hair, so that at a little distance her 
head looks as if a bundle of firewood had 
been loosely stuck into it. The higher in 
rank the Japanese woman the more ela
borate her coiffure Is likely to be.

...................................... .
X ADIFS CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCH- 
1 j went. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay.

C. O’DEA. Seo'y240
AF.TICLES WANTED.

Park.................... «....... ............................
A TTKNTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
/X for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-streot.

B USINE SS CHANCES._______
"DAKERY. ICE CREAM AND LUNCH 
il counter business for sale on\onge, near 
King-street, in good running order. Box 189,

Islandl
::a nowBlack, A., not out. 

Extras....... .........
off. MICHIE&CO2 i ^ I

.66Total.

SSEaMSESSf
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Band will give selections 
every afternoon in the new band Stand.

HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.

TORONTO.Ned Iranian at 31 Venn.
Edward Haitian, the greatest.sculler the 

world has ever seen, is 37 yeprfs ot age to
day. He was born on the Island called alter 
his father July 12,1865. It was in *76, or at 
the age of 21 years, that Hanlon won the 
championship of America at Philadelphia, 
showing the most marvelous dexterity with 
the sculls ever exhibited on any waters In 
’80 he visited England and won toe world’s 
championship, And for years afterwards 
his was a prolonged march of victory, 
and hie name became the most familiar in 
the English-speaking world, 
natural occurrence a younger man came to 
the tore and wrested the championship from 
his grasp and that title still remain» where 
llanlan left it in Australia. At the age of 
37 Hanlan has lost none of his finished stroke, 
rows
tories over crack scullers are a common oc
currence. May the Illustrious Hanlan live 
long to honor and be honored by this city of 
his birth.

A Small Score On the Lawn.
A cricket match was played on Saturday on 

Varsity lawn, between Parkdale Juniors and 
St Thomas’ Church Club, resulting in Park- 
dale w lulling by 3 runs aud 0 wickets, tit. 
Thomas in their first inning did not even 
succeed in getting into double figures, being 
retired for « runs, not being able to do any
thing with the bowling of Black and A. 
Chambers, the former taking 8 wickets for 
4 runs, the letter 4 for 6. Parkdale went to 
bat. «coring 27, 16 of which Dean made by 
hard hitting. The Church to their second 
inning put together 20, Parkdale thus hav
ing to make but three runs to win the 
match, which was done with the loss of one 
wicket

Oven. I)N

IWARRRNTEO•V

Commenclng 
and Hudson Ri WE WARRANT ALL OURPASTURE.

TJASTURE FOR HORSES — GOOD GRASS, 
A shade, water. Apply John Burke, Deer 
Park, or on premises, lot -, Com 2, east of
Eglinton. ______________
TT ORSÈ8 HOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. DON 
XX Mills. Taylor Bros., West Market-square.

Ï46action before

DU HAMPDEN KITESthe R,W. and O. Railroad, 
bule train of drawine rqfom, c 
library cars, and elegadt new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo. Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.88 Am., Buffalo 8.00 Am./Rochester 
11.00 Ain.. Syracuse, R..W. sod O.. 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clayton nt 4.83 p.m.. Aleiandria Bay at 
0.15 p.m. Tide train ruos at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains The Niagara Faits and 
Clayton sleeping car le now runuiog. which leave 
Niagara Falls at 6.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.16 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 6,45 
a.in., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same tlma 
arriving at Portland 6.00 o'clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains. _________ ______ °

will

Pladame |relaad’a - -
- Herbifal Toilet

to be free from im
perfections in ma
terial or manufac
ture, and agree to 
refund the full 
amount of per- 

T •> 
our store at any 
time within a year 
if any defects are 
discovered Intbem 
not caused by uss, 
misuse, neglect, of 
accident

Slip
The best articles in the market. 

Klng-st. east. Of all druggists

H
Z Ovea Ellis'In ’85 as a MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. -'4tvvvvSv'*.v*ts9»*a*s*vtv»«e* 246 chaosF-ATIQHT**BCH00L—INTERNATIONAL BUP" 

IN ness College, corner College and Spadino. 
Typewriting. $3 00; telegraphy. $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

I

arctic REFRIGERATORS I
AND

GOOIvIBîO ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call end see us or lend for catalogue.
WITHROW * HILLOCK.

130 Qneen-street East.

Brooklyn's Canadian Tour.
Brooklyn, July 11.—The 

Cricket Club has completed its arrangements 
ior a tour through CanadA The fixtures 
arranged are: Niagara Falls Club July 26, 
Hamilton club 26, Rosedale at Toronto 27, 
Toronto at Toronto iiU, East Toronto at To-
r°The'team will be: A. Browp, A. S. Dur- 
rant, A. A. Adams, G. A. Tuttle, W. A. 
Gray. C, G. Keogh, J. Duncan, A. J. Hum
bert, C. C. Green, F. 8. Green, H. Helms 
and VV. J. Dyke.

BrooklynElections on Sunday.
The proposal of The Pall Mall Budget, 

printed in another column, that polling day 
should always be on Sunday is certainly a" 
rather startling one. It would appear that 
there is a difficulty in getting voters to leave 
their business in the United Kingdom for the 
purpose of registering their votes. This has 
not as yet become a grievance in the Do
minion, and it wonld have to become a 
pretty extensive grievance before people 
would consent to devote even one Sabbath 
day to the passion and sometimes indecent 
turmoil of an election. The proposal is 
nevertheless a sign of the times, as Mr. 
Blake’s action in addressing an election 
meeting oo Sunday? is another. There ap- 

> pears to be no immutable law of the Sab
bath. It is a case of doing in Rome what 
.the Romans do. Even in Canada what is 
eminently right and proper in Hamilton or 
Montreal is terribly wrong and indecorous 
in Toronto. j

po
yet. with a lusty oar, and his vic- ARTI9TS.

"W. ‘r FORSTER, FUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east (Lessons!________
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Unrivalled Servies to Old Orchard Beach 
The special arrangements made >-y the 

Canadian Pacific Railway for the Old Or
chard Beach service have met frith immense 
approval. The special through cars ou 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, leaving To
ronto at I), ere duplicates in elegance and 
comfort of those on the renowned Montreal 
service. The service is so arranged as to 
afford a daylight view of the magnificent 
White Mountain scenery.

J.m An Eccentric Princess.
The Princess Eulalia, daughter of Queen 

Isabella of Spéin, is very beautiful but de- 
cidedlv eccentric, and has a habit of wan
dering" about nights in male attire visiting 
the barrières (beer saloons) and cafes in a 
style that in a maiden not a princess would 
be considered decidedly unconventional. 
Some sympathy for her daughter the Queen 
mother must have, for in her youthful days 
she had a penchant fl r roaming about nights 
disguised, and accon ptmiod by a Marshal of 
her hnsband’s army.

uran.

SPttllt stuntStone, Sand and Bricks^ OPTICAL.

ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence) 
Testing free. _____

The N.A.A.O. Regatta.
Saratoga, July 11.—Entries of the Na

tional Regatta, to be held July 26 and 27 
at Saratoga Lake, N.Y., are coming in and 
the secretary of the N. A. of A.O. calls atten
tion to the fact that the entries close on the 
12th lost., just two weeks before the regatta. 
All entries must be addressed to Oscar F. 
Schmidt, secretary N.A. of A.O., lock box 
520 Washington, D.C. Entries mailed on 
July 12 and bearing 4he postmark will be re- 
ceivéd.

Broken Stone for concrete or macadam *1.65 
per cubic yard delivered. Sand and Brisks 
algo «upplied and delivered at lowest rates.

; Telephones 5138 «id KB0. A w GOD8%N.

ms,
FRANK. S. TAGGART * CO.,

88 King-street West, Toronto. Ceasds
Cricket Slips,

Aurora cricketers play Toronto in Bloor- 
street to-day.

Hamilton cricketers play at Rosedale next 
Saturday. ~

The Phoenix Cricket Club plays in Toronto 
July 22 aud Hamilton July 23.

Dr. Bee liter's London Asylum team begin 
(heir Toronto games here to-morrow, play
ing in Bloor-street. Thursday they play 
East Toronto and on Friday the Rosedale 
eleven.

The following will play for East Toronto 
against Pickering to-day at 10.80 in the East 
Toronto ground: G. B. Smith, Boynton, 
Adams, G/H. Morris, F.P. Morris, Bert-v 
Rev. tioott Howard, Crpsby, Forrester, fa. 
Smith, Sadler. - \

A cricket match played at Galt yesterday 
between Brampton and Galt resulted 
in favor of Galt by one wicket. Score: 
Brampton 46 aud 61, Galt 45 and 63 for nine 
wickets. ' Coates ot Philadelphia made 21, 
not out, for Brampton; Simpson 33, not out, 
Whittaker I» and Trotter 11 for Galt.

IO ODE a-BERG K*. ISLAND BOATS.
................................... .....................

"DOWBOAT8 FOR HIRE AT CENTRE M- 
Xi land—also private yacht tioa Gull may be 
engaged for private parties. Capt, Goodwin, 
Boat bo

MEDICAL,____________
A H i MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FVR A rheumatism, psralrris, mrtimnt., poor 

circulation, nervous troubles stiff Joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 Kin

STRAW HATSExquisitely pure.—Prof. Wanklyn. 
Refreshing and healthful.—The Week, Ont. 
Received the royal nrefere nee.—Saturday 

Night, Out
For sale at all leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. 26
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Make It a Free Wharf.
Editor World: Now that the city is to 

acquire the GF.R. wharf, the beet interests 
of the city and publie would be served by 
making it a public wharf, open to all steam
ers that wished to use it at a uniform tariff. 
A public wharf in a city like this i* as much 
a necessity as a public market The Mayor 
has commenced the right policy in the 
Welker House lease by exacting the full 
value of it, and oo long as the city owns pro
perty this policy should be followed. As a 
public wharf and fruit market this property 
should produce *13,000 a year, whit* would 
go a good way in paying interest on the 
*300,000 cost of settling this business with 
the railways 

I feel sure that Mayor Fleming will see 
that the city’s interests are protected in this 
matter. J. Enoch Thompson.

Toronto, July 1L________________

5DENTISTRY. f....................................
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

1 or celluloid for *8 and *10, Including ex 
treeling and vitalized air free. C, H, Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telepnone 147tk

Off for the Northwestern.
The Argonaut oarsmen and scullers leave 

Northwestern Regatta at

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

BUSINESS CARDS.
.......................................... ..................-......

TOfiAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
TvÂS^3s'iUAIRY-478 YONUE-STRCET— 
(J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor.___________ __

Sick or Delicate Children. „ 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

: ato-day for the 
Hillsdale, Mich., Friday and Saturday. The 

A. Thompson, junior single 
seuils; R.McKay and K. H. Thompson,senior 
single sculls and %-milo senior singles dash; 
and this crew for the junior fonr^ared race, 
F. H. Moss, J. H. Senkler, E. C. Benkler and 
A. McKay.

PATENTS.
....... ... ........ ...       
4 CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR* 
/X eign patent procured. Featheretoobaugu 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitor* and experts,
Rank or Commerce Building. Toronto.__________
T\ H. RICHER, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1/ - 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

men are: E. NEW SHAPES, Jtt Brothers Yet.
The world at large will now discover that 

tÿie late unpleasantness between Canada and 
Newfoundland was merely a family mis
understanding, and> like other family feuds 
all recollection of it Vanishef in the face of 
Buffering or disaster. The prompt action 
of Halifax, St John, *N.Bs, and our sister 
city of Hamilton and of our own Board of 
Trade in coming to the relief of the people of 
the stricken capital of Newfoundland is just 
what Would be expected, and will show the 
people of England’s oldest colony that we 
British North Americans are brothers 
whether politically united or no. A special 
meeting of our City Cof ocil should be called 
forthwith and give the etc y as a corporation 
a chnnco to take part in tbp good work.

a r. w. z*.
Deab8iu. 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. ___
.....„i.............................. ........ ...........

H. f

Nothing So Good.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry in my family for s number 
of years, and find nothing so good for diarrhoea 
and sick stomach as it has proved Itself to be.

246 Mus. D. A. Wilsox, Ridley P.O., Ont.

NEW BRAIDS.
TDK nub*ISO TORh.

Results at Washington Pnrk-Lakevlew 
Defeats FoxhalL

Chicago, July 11.—First race, % milt 
Edith Bel moat 1, Forest 2, Sir Carr 3. Time 
1.02%.

Second race, % mile-Steinway l.McGinty 
2, Anny Cark a Time 1.16%.

Third race, 1 mile ami 70 yards—Santa 
Anna 1, Gov. Adams 2,, Bolivar Buckner 8.

Fourth race.l mile—Ethel 1, Dolly McCone 
8. Wightu.an 8. Time 1.4214-

Pitch race, tfcfurlongs—Ernest Race 1, Joe 
Blackburn 2, Cicely 3. Time 1.50)4.

Sixth race, % mile—Lakeview 1, Foxhall 
2. Garcia 3. 'lime 1.15. .

Seventh race, % mile—Upman ■ 1, Rose
mont 2,‘Vlrgie Johnson 8. Time 1.16.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.

SUMMER RESORTS........................ ................................... ............ ...............
t ( rriHE PENETANGUISHENE "- BOATING,

X bathing, tennis, bowling, yachting, 
music, base, pickerel, masklnonge; the finest 
scenery in the world ; Canada's summer holiday 
ground; 80,000 Islands ot the Georgian Bay; 67r 
feet above sea level; this hotel Is now open for 
the reception of gueete. Parties desiring , rooms 
will please communicate by wire or letter to ti- 
Barnett, manager, Penetungulshene, Ont. Ask 
for Illustrated booklets. 23

H^TELSANDRKJTAUUAjrTfi^
ttuil Lake Slmcoe, 64 miles from Toronto. 8 from "tsaLIIER HOUSE. COIL KING AND YORK- 
Barrie. One of the most beautiful resorts in i-' Ktiwg. ratea *c.U0 per dey. J. C. Palmer,

of KU,g

Erî-SSr'Hnlà S1Uour(E THE ELLIQTT,
cows' milk and cream. Steamers plj'lnr daily noDosite MetropollUn-s<| 
between Barrie and the Point. Rate X per ,|rable hotel on 
week. Nurses *5. Children under 12 years *8.50. DkMlUit and healthy surroundings ,
Apply to Isaac ROblneoD, proprietor, Barrie venlencee. References: Our guests.

____  ^ — 4----— 1 " ..-S35SP
CHü LUDGE-AMONG THE THOU HAND 

Islands. River SL Lawrence, This famous 
summer resort is situated In the very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, In a beautifully secluded aud 
picturesque spot near the celebrated "Fiddler’s 
Elbow,"aud within speaking distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock." The choicest of the fishing

l»-«treeLpersona/ Mekjton.
R. Gill, Ottawa, Is at the Rossln.
G A. Kent, Truro, N.8., is at the Rossln.
R. H. Bryce, Winnipeg, Is at the Queen’s.
8. B. Stuart, Rochester, Is at the Queen’s 
A. G. Chisholm, London, is at the Queen’s
C. F. Aylesworth, Madoc, is at the Walker. 
Hayter Reed, N.W.T., is at the Queen's 
J. P. Macktnuon, Detroit, is at the Walker.
J. K. Osborne, Brantford, is at the Queen’s 
Fred. J. Collette, London, is at the Palmer.
L. E. McKinnon, Buffalo, Is at the Palmer.
E. J. Gould and wife, Cleveland, are at the 

Walker.
W. Kingsley, Hamilton, ti at the Walker 

House,
J. J. Blachford ot Hamilton Is at the Palmer 

House.
Gen. J. L. Baretow, ex-Governor of Vermont, 

is a* the Rossiu.
Charles E. P. Lyon, London, Eng., Is at the 

Queen's.
H. Western Edwards, Ixmdon, Ecg., Is at the 

Rossln.
Rev. A. Young. Wellington, B.C., la at the 

Walker.
Elgin Myers, Q. 0., of Orangeville la at toe

Chauncey Alcott, London, Eng., Is at the 
Rossln.

Hon. J. A Lowell and wife are staying at the

George Taylor, M.P., Gananoque, Is at the 
Walker.

Charles E. Anderson and wife of Baltimore are 
at the Rossio.

Rev. R. J. Elliott, Woodstock, Is at the 
Walker.

E. D. Boswell, Riviere du Loup, is at the 
Queen’*.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Niagara Falls, 1» at the 
Wahter.

George A. Dana of Brockrille is now at the 
Rossin. t v

D. F. Macdonald, Parry Sound, is at the 
Walker.

J. B. Hacker and wife, Philadelphia,
Queen’s.

A. F. McHugh and W. H. McHugh of Ksnsa 
City are at the Palmer.

W. A. Shepard and wife of Winnipeg are stay
ing at the Palmer. ,

Ex-Chief of Police Drap ar has arrivedjn town 
and is staying at the Queen’s.

Rev.K. Bower*, M.A., St. John’» College,QuAp- 
pelle, N.W.T., 1» at the Roesin.

John Mason Duncan, President of Ooate’s Col
lege. Indiana, and Mrs. Duncan are at the 
Queen’s.

Very little change is reported in the condition 
of Lieut Irving. A successful operation was per
formed yesterday morning, but it is too early to 
say whether permanent improvement will fol
low or not

Jarv
iYeti kin amt.

TSSterrassa-''sgra(jr Ust. 168 King-Street warn, leronte. Tele- 

assistantaiu atteuoance day or mgiu.

Close Gaines in the National.
At Cincinnati, flrst game: , R. H. B.

Cincinnati...., ................1 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 6—12 a0 4
New York...........................8 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0- 8 12 4
» Chamberlain - Dywer - Vaughn. ; Craue-Boyle. 
Gaffney, '

At Cincinnati, second game: r. h. k.
Cincinnati....................... (To 000400 0- 4 7 3
New Tort.....................» 0002000 0-2

Mullane-Vaughn; Rusie-O’Rourke. Gaffney.

f
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30,000 in Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through 8t. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and ivice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Tohmto, Ont. ®d

and qualities.
Also a range of slightly damaged

Linen Damask Table Clothe
at a considerable reduction on 

, regular price».
Letter orders promptly attended ta

6 1

Terry-Miller-Mack ; Fotux-Con. Daley-Klnslow. 
Mitchell.

At Cleveland: R» h. x.
Cleveland...................... 1 0 00 082 1 1- 7 14 8
Philadelphia................. 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2— 5 6 8

Davls-O’Cotmor; Weyblng-Crosa. Hurst.
At Chicago: a h. x.

Chicago ......................00 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- 2 5 8
Boston....... ........ ........... 00000201 x- 8 4 8

Hutchisoti-Schnver. ; Nichols-Bennetu Sheri-
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In the Wes 
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Sunday as a Palling Day.
[Pall Mall Budget, June 23.]

It is a pity that Babbatarian prejudices 
should stand in the way of the only rational 
solution to the polling day difficulty. With 
the elections on Sunday everybody would 
have an ample opportunity of voting. The 
shopkeepers for whose convenience the 
Tories are
vote at leisure, and even the hardest-worked 
parson could find time between two services 
to m1ij> round to the booth. And why re
ligious persons should object to the ~nae ot 
oiio Sunday out of a couple of hundred for 
the most important of national functions it is 
not easy to see. Of course there would be 
znbre noise and more work than on an 
ordinary Sunday. That is admitted. But 
on the other band there would be less druuk- 
eon ess aud consequently loss rowdyisirt 
attending the elections than under the pres
ent woek-day arrangement. Even if we 
admit, therefore, that the exercise of the 
highest privilege of citizenship is irreligious, 

- the cause of true ruligion would incidentally 
-gam. The most thirsty elector canuot get 
drunk when the public houses are closed, 
and the probability is, that while one Sun
day out of many would lose a littldk quiet
ness, the electors would gain an altdgethor 
new element of seriousness.

n plan.
~ Corner Church anë 

Shuten-streeli.

ifflkorrb:”
• mTRY° it”

Band Concerts.

SEEili::|l:R:.:.:::$Eî5"k
July 18-Evenlog. ...R.G............ Clarence-square
July 20-Evening... .Q.U.R........Queen’s Park
July 23—Afternoon. .R.G........... .LlanJ Park
July 26-Evening....Q.O.R........ Rlverdate Park
July 27—Evening....R.G............ Queen's Park
July 80—Afternoon.. Q. O R........Island Park
Aug. 1—Evening....R.G....1. ..Hort Gardens
Aug. 8—Evening... .Q.O.R........Queen’s Park
Aug. 6—Afternoon..R.G.......... HighPark
Aug. 8—Evening....Q.O.R........Rlverdale Park
Aug. 10—Evening... .R.G............Queen's Park
Aug. 18—Afternoon.HI.O.R........Island Park
Aug. 15-Evening....S.G.......... Queen’s Park
Aug. 18—Evening... .Q.O.R..... .Bellwoods 
Aug. 18—Evening....R.G............. Rlverdale Park

Gloucester Park Winners.
Gloucester. July ll.—First race, % mile 

— Ul Ablaze l.Hettio 2,Montreal 3.Time 1.04.
Second race, 4% furiohgs-Our Maggie 1, 

Waltz 2, Rubin Hood 3. lime 57%.
Third race. 1 mile, selling—Pocatello 1, 

Gen. Gordon 2. Allen Archer 8. Time 1.45%.
Fourth race, 0% furlougs-Il.speut 1, 

Lebanon 2, Flagrant 3. Time 1.25. -<»
fa’ifth race, U% furlougs_, sellmg-Lost Star 

1 Brighton 2, Samaritan o. limel.Jl%.
: Sixth race, % mile, beaum—May Thornton1, Little wulle 2, DeerLodge S. time 1.04»

Results At tho Beach.
New York, July 11—The weather was 

cloudy but the track fast at Brighton Beach 
to-day. Results:

First race, % mile, selling—Thorndale 1, 
Sleet 2, Hurry away fi. Time 1,03.

Secoud race, 5 furlongs, mIIiim;—Maria 
Stooos 1, Wallace 2, Eleanor**. Time 1.08.

Third race, % mile—Arnica 1, Azrnel 2, 
Ceaanova 3. Time 1.16% "

fa’ourth race, % mile—N
2, Mabel Gleu 3. Time 1.

Fifth race, 11-16 m
Crab 1, Jack Star 2. T'me 1.50.

Sixth race, 1% tulles—Myfellow 1, Hoey 2, 
Centnur 3» Time 1.53%.

Ivn

JOHN GAnO&SON
Klng-st, Qpp. the Postoffice.

L. O, OHOTHB» CO.
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iuU.UUi.................20 0 1 00000-^2
BaWu,cre....................... 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1- 4 6 2

Breiténatein-Buckley; Cobb-Gunson. Lynch. etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.rssss
Victor last. ___________ ______ _
iHro^EY TO LOAN ON MOltTUAGEg,

Policy Broker. 5 Torontoeitreet. »d
. FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 

i sums at lowest current rales. Apply 
Macdonald. Merritt * hbepley, Hu- 
aPToronto-street, Toronto.

litres!

i

1Uuffalo Win. a Game. grounds are In the vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort is a few minutes’ drive 

Lauedowne Station, on the Grand
A^a"................0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2-Vs E5
Binghamton....... .......... 2 4 0 0 2 0 1 Ox— 9 18 8

Doran-Hess; Inks-Wilson. Casey.
At Utica: *♦ h. «.

Utica.................................2 0 000000 0— 2 8 6
Providence.......................2 2 1 4 8 0 0 2 x-14 12 4

Fouraier-Myers; Barr-Ryan. Connolly.
At Buffalo:,

Buffalo........
Elmira....................

Schelierman-Fieids; Murpby-Boyd. Jones.
At Rochester: _ . ^ H. K.

Rochester................... ..1 0 1 0 0 0 1 8 0— 6 6 4
Troy................ 0 110681 2 X— 7 10 4

Uoodall-McKeough ; Clurkson-CahilL Hoover.

2 Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spot». 
L. O. Q. Cuban». 
Peff Top.

|
I

fromV, Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla d Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early in the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont. ■

aPark SMS
writs*: “I< 
remedy for

' User, haveiiRIVATE
ugh Wagner Vestibnle Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New Yorx at 5 p.m.. ar
riving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

The Shortest Route to Buffalo.
The shortest and most direct route be

tween Toronto and Buffalo is by the Niagara 
boat to Niagara, then by the Michigan South
ern, running entirely on the Canadian side 
of the river np to Buffalo. George Washing
ton Miles, the veteran condactor of|the road, 
claims a 40-minute advantage by this road 
and sure connections always.

06010001 1— 8 13 *2 
0 00000040—4 6 2

ristersj 2 IItORNHcar leavesThe West Shore -f L.O. OROTHE^CO^J, LEGAL CARDS. IHOTEL LOUISE,
Under Entirely New Management,

NOW OPEN.
Rate» low. Apply C. W. Irwin,

40 Yong»-»t., or Hotal.

The.........j............... ....."........■..-..-..•.•''•‘'••'••••‘••'‘•J'
A I). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A. ete-tiocletyandprtrue'“«gik*'j" 

meut. Lowest rates. Star Ute Ofitc» 8» Well
lingtou-sttrol east, Toronto.__________________

A LLAN S BAIRD, BARKI6TEB8. ET<L A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; mousy to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird,_____________ _______ _________
TYuONTE M. AIKI.NtJ, BaRRUTKR, 80LICI- 
X> tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan, 
umce (Room Na 8) 8M Adelalde-street out, To-
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These Matches Were Shot. *

The following matches were shot ovefr 
McDowall’s traps at Stark’s grounds after 
tho Toronto Gun Club competition bad been 
brought to a close:

No. L 10 birds—W. Bug* 10, C. Norris 10. E. 
Beatty 9, W. McDowall U, H. George 8, B. Pear
sall 8, T. 8. Bay les 7, J. Fisher 7, G. Wilton 7.

No. *, same conditions—Wilton 9, McDowell 9, 
George 8, Norhis 8, Fisher 7,

No. S, 15 birds—McDowall 14, Beatty 10, Norris 
9, Wilton a

No. 4—McDowall 18, Beatty 18,Wilton 12,Moore 
11, Norris 11.

No. 5—McDowall 14, Beatty 18.Wilton 18, Brown 
11, Dlakaon 10, Burton 9, Tomson.

Notea From Sporting Fields.
Bicyclist Spooner finished his 34-hour

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
fspits bo used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Cfi., Montreal.

246are at thees, selling—King

LAWN
Cycling Through Canada.

J. A. Ballister, F. B. ThraU and
846XlHAKLES E. MCDONALD, BAKiusti-K, 

), Toronto.
BOWLSMessrs

George A. Goues of Ottumwa, Iowa, arrived 
in Toronto Saturday and left last night for 
Fort Hope an1 the East. They are on a 
Bicycle jaunt through Canada.

Very many persons die annually from cbole 
and kindred summer complaints who might 
have been saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay iu getting u 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acte promptly, mid 
thoroughly, «ubdues the pain and disease.

k ra
ht W. H. STONE, Thattoftee

rigs
POS

It'S healthy, aids digestion aud is ffihUcl- 
ou» to chew- Goody-Goody Chsrafiug 
Gum.

Irritable f«’8FORD A USNNOL BARRISTERS, 
jollcitors, Hooey to loan. 10 Manning 
, 24 KfntNIreet west, Toronto. J. K. Hans- 

ford, HUB.. G. L Lenoox.
ISSSS
west Money to loan.

H
Area

S40—AT—

One trial of Mother Gravee’ Worm Extermina' H„ P. D AVI ES & CO.’S
tor will convince you that It has no equal aa a

BuT » faotu.and «..If i^dre* gl Yonge-street.

perroaoeutl 
toe beet rw.B84^o£oÊ-|ffl“?T^94R 

I T»l»p*xo°*

nil disorder
bleed.Notice to Secretaries of Sporting Clubs.

Reports of a number of matches, cricket, 
baseball and football, played last Saturday 
appear iu this morning’s paper. This is the

Bard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Uot 
B bottle at once and be l^appy. I
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MACKINAC
SOO AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of London Will Sail on Friday, 15th July

PAasmra*» traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMTHE WORK PROGRESSING. IS IT SUICIDE t

A Hamiltonian Dies From the Meet of »
• . ; Ddee of Corbdllo A eld. 

deirge Mowat 1» lying dead at bis board
ing house, 184 Victoria-street, having de
parted this life yesterday morning. He died 
from the effects ef a dose of carbolic 
acid, which Mrs. Char lee worth, with 
whom he boards^ says he «"al
lowed in a mistake. The circumstances, 
however, so the neighbors seem to think, 
point to suicide. „ ,

Deceased was employed with Christie, 
Brown * Co. and is married, having a wife 
and two children living at 1ST Brie-avenue. 
Hamilton. Since Christmas he has been 
suffering from a spinal disease, but yester
day feeling somewhat better he started out to 
work. In a short time he returned, com
plaining that be was again ill, and in ten 
minutee after he reached the house was dead. 
Dr. Cassidy was summoned, but could do 
nothing.

Mowat had taken a dose of carbolic acid, 
but it is not known yet whether be swal
lowed it knowingly or lb a mistake. 1 he 
odd had been in the house for some time, a 
portion of it having been used by a boy 
suffering from a «ore foot The father of 
the deceased arrived here yesterday from 
Hamilton and will take the body home.

tbe now nw,

The Storekeepers, It is Said. Will Receive 
The Host Benefit

“It is all very well for people to talk about 
the benefit the farmers will derive from the 
duty on eggs,” said a Front-ssreet provision 
man to The World yesterday, “but to my 
mind the country storekeepers will get the 
most benefit, for they have been the greatest 
losers in the past by the 
eggs to this market,”

“Why do you think sol”
“Well, you see it is this way. In the spring 

the country storekeepers have to pay the 
farmer say from 80c. to 35c. a dozen 
for bis egga These eggs the store- 
keepers ship to the city. But often 
in the meantime those big dealers who 
go through the country buying up all the 
eggs they can lay their hands on bring In a 
few caasa of the American product with the 
object of breaking the market Consequent
ly when the storekeeper’s consignments 
reach the city prices are often several 
cents lower than he paid for them. And 
this is not all, for sometimes there tis such a 
glut of eggs, owing to their arrival from both 
sources, that we provision meo have diffi
culty in placing them. The duty will now 
prevent this, and 1 am glad of it”

After the Horae Thieve*.
of horse stealing have been re

ported to the police. Most of the complaints 
are from the townshlpe of Etobicoke and 
Vaughan. Oae of the stolen horses was re
covered yesterday in George-street by 
County Constable Stegmami and the police 
are on tie alert and looking for the tbievea

CUNARD LINEThe New Parliament Buildings Are Near- 
What the Interior

IBS KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

and makes 
I specialty o

PRIVATE DISEASES,
As Impotency. Sterility. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, etc. (the.result o<t youthful foUy 
and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long-standing treated bv GALVANISM, the $,a y 

method devoid of pain and all bad after-effects.

Ing Complwtlo
Decorations Are Oolng to Cost- 

The work on the huge pile that is to afford 
accommodation to the next session of our 
Provincial Parliament is being rapidly 
pushed forward; indeed, In the course of a 
month the Public Work* department will be 
installed In the commodious and airy 
quarters now being prepared for them.

“Indeed,” said Mr. O’Byrne, the Clerk of 
the Works, "they could, If it were urgently 
necessary, enter at once.” . .. .

It was with a.view to becoming acquainted 
‘ with the interior appearance of this new 

home of Ontario’» Legislature that a World 
reporter «trolled over the buUd.ng yester
day/ It la a big ediflce-that Ta evi
dent to the* most cursory observer—and e 
ramble through its corridors will bring con
viction to anyone, however doubtli 
Thomas he may be. He who baa 

f wandered along their eremingly^end- 
leae length wiU be prepared to realise 
that there te % alio end • quarter 
of pan«lHug in those corridors, or as far as 
ffrom Queeu-etreet to Bloor-street. A°^ ** 
the panelling ia aix feet high it would cover
nearly nine acres of land. __.

That the situation is commanding and 
beautiful no one will,deny who has »tood 
upon the “Watch tower” and seen the citv 
lying around, embowered in green ana rail
ing gently to the bay, the Island 
separated from tbs mainland by 
•trip of water.

As the visitor enters the 
that face* the south he finds 
main corridor and facing the grand stair
case The building is to afford shelter for 
the departmental work of a large province, 
and consequently in the plans more space 
has been given to Offices than anytoing else. 
However, ample provision has been made for 
our legislator», and as the decorative skill of 
the architect has been lavished most freely 
upon the legislative chamber it is to that 

' place that a visitor would first proceed. The 
wiv to that chamber lieaup the graod stair
case, which H «8 feet wide, and has three 
platform», upon which will be placed cush
ioned seats. The Legislative Chamber lies 
tothe south of the landing, and its fine 
arched windows command a view of the city 
east, south and west It is a lofty room, 51 
feet in height, and will be ornamented in the 

irichest style. The ceiling wlU be of wood, 
laid out in beam work. All the woodwork 
is of sycamore of Canadian growth, the 
major portiou of it comiog from Essex 
county. "Around the corners of the ceiling 
will be ornamental coves with carved brack- 
<*•) There will be three fine arches on thesouth 
ride of the chamber, three on the north side, 
and two on the east and west respectively. 
These will be ornamented In the richest 
bring of the grotesque manner
with cement tracery, Btue patterns
order, and displaying much boldness and 
variety of design. The panelling will be 
Fleet high, the lower portion being moulded, 
and the top carved. An Important feature 
Of thte room will be the galleries, of which 
there will be four, Along the eouth wall wit 
be the Speaker’s gallery, which will be « feet 
wide anduM feet long. Opposite to it will be 

- the oress gallery, which will be of the same 
dimensions. The ladiee’ gallery and the 
visitors’ gallery will be on the east and west 
sides respectively. They will be 1« feet wide 
and 80 feet long,and each will have aecommo- 
dation for 4UU.

TREATS ,

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Every Saturday From New York.f SKIN DISEASES, ausi=eM: BEAVER LINE

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

#W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

TBaiFïrBE
G.T.R. morning trains from Toronto und Hamilton. OWEN  ̂O U N D «a X e *r

attached, from Toronto end Hamilton direct to the ™1^ l̂on^°^h,”™ ‘d cabln
and picturesque routes on the continent. Six Full Days Sail. Meals and V 
Berth Included.
Colliiigwood, Owen Seund or Wlarlon to Mackinac and Return, only - - 9n^OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to Lenden, same route, only - 18 QO

PARRY SOUND, BYNO INLET. FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Uolliogwood every Monday and 'nmrwiay after «"lyolot 
O.T R. troJuH from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry fcwnud, Byng Inlet and;
Ing there with the Company’s Liues for the Soo and Mackinac, passing throuth the Celebrated
POS?ee?!,* MXAN0|Tmj w?lU«Jrô Penetnog drily (Sundays ”IMPt»d) »f,«r arrivri^ G.Tft 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, oounectlng at Midland wlto G.T.R. trains from tb® 8 q1?”?®!!? 
East, running the Inside channels direct to Parry Bound conmictlng with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Moudays and Thursdays for Byng Inlet, French River and Killarney.
Fare, Collingwooil, Penetnng or Mlitlasd to Killarney and return........................• J

:: Pori" Hope **ând AH ët.ù'oü. W.Vt ro
leOlKlOll, tO lilllll

Parry Simnd
For Ticket*. Folder* and ell particular» apply to Ageote of the G.T.R. end &PR., MAITLAND 

& R1XON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treae.,

COLLINOWOOD.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, Lencorrhcea and all Displace

ments of Womb.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS. 1 TO 3 P.M;_____

Painful Profuse orV
I

STR. OCEAN e

' L-
l

GAS STOVES ! wm leave Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 

ivvkvllle, Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal $7.60, return $14, including 

meals and berth.

Broc
■DK ».

Sp<
Furnl 246For Freight and Passage apply to 

W. A. OEDDE8, 69 Yongo-street, 
.TORONTO.

THE JB
LEADS ALL OTHERS FOR

Baking,

Zicare
an

rges moderate. 
Front-street east.oha

Broiling, Bolling, 
Browning, Frying, Steaming, 
Roasting, Toasting, Stewing

AND WATER HEATING.
-------- 346

NOTE THAT

NIAGARA RIVER LINEm
fWMirrJL vvvvvvrr

AUCTION SALES.

THE ÏÏTRT
* ESTABLISHED 1834

JUDICIAL SALE
—OF—

BRICK MACHINES

“PINS.” PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLAseeming 
a narrow Keith & Fitzsimons, FOR NIAGARA AND LEWISTON 

In connection with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railways for Falls. Buffalo, 

New York, Philadelphia, etc.
Leave Geddes’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 7,11
Ai'rivlog îJiagara 9.10 a.m., 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m. 

® Leave Niagara8.80. 11 am., 2, 0 p.m..
Arrive Toronto 10.40 am.. 1.10, 4.10, 8.10 
Tickets at all principal

1 .... 10 oo 
9 oornwy nud return 

ami return only..............(This Size is Registered.)grand entrance 
himself in the

i ■'R. Ill King-street .Vest,
Are Agents for the manufacturées 

The Ceo. M. Clark Co.. Chicago.“ El Padre ” W. 1. Sheppard Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE.rush of American p.m.

and other chattel property of the i fives,
JOHN FOY, Manager.PINS.

Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around it 
with the name printed 

thereon:

* GRAND TRUNK RY. aHIGH C0ÜRTJF JUSTICE.
ARNOLD v. PLAYTER

CUNARDH. Gaze & Sons
TOURIST AGENTS.

■Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do-, 

minion Lines. ’

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,
Telephone 43C6'.ty A^ent.

ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, F ENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND 

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
X: LOWEST RATES BYPursuant to the jadgmmtend older of the 

Chancery Division, there will be offered for Bale 
with toe' approbatiuii^ °^tt^qM“treJl^e2;rd^raïr
of Cherry and Front-streets, in thaf City of To
ronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock on
Wednesday, 13th July, 1892,

the following goods and chattels, namely:
SI* long wheelbarrows, 4 short wheelbarrows, 

8 clay wheelbarrows, 1 wooden scraper, 1 clay 
Hpode, 1 keg grease, 4 oil cans, empty ; 2 clay 
forks, 1 clay handle for fork. 8 pieces of iron pipe, 
1 sieve. 2 cans of oil containing some oil, quantity 
rubber packing and belting, 1 lot of pallets. H 
handle scrauer, 12 pieces casting machinery, 42 
brick moulds, 2 pieces board, quantity of •hav
ing, etc., quantity of iron pipe, etc., about 7000 
feet of brickyard lumber, 2 brick machines, 1 
small steam pump aud boiler, 2000 bricks, 1 
driving wheel.

The goods and chattels other than steam pump 
and boiler, shafting, piping and belting In con
nection, two brick machines will be sold without 
reserve. Each of the brick machines and the 
steum pump and boiler, shafting, piping and 
belting In connection will be «old subject to a re
served bid ou each to be fixed by the Master. 

Terms of sale cash. , A
The conditions of sale as settled will be read at 

the auction, and inay be ascertained on app 
tion to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, the 
vendors' solicitors. 108 Bay-street Messrs. Hall 
& Kilmer, 10 King-street west, and Messrs. 
Boult bee & Boult bee. 04 Adalalde-street east, 
Toronto. The goods may be inspected, by in-

ALL ATLANTIC LINES1

B1 Padre |i|

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

*8 KING-STBEET West
A. F. WEBSTER,

Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yong% 

street. ______ #

mr PINS.f IEKÜ te : :
In the Dominion. aaJ . - a

Widoanythiurvlti ptptror 1
BeokMehr «

HfAD OFFICE, OUELPH, ONT.
' Toronto Branch, I OO King St. W„ up ataln

1
TAKE A CHEAP TRIP 

ON WEDNESDAY ORExceptionally Fine. Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow. TAKE WHITE STAR LINE

The Niagara Navigation Qompany’e ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 
Steamers

CHICORA and, CIBOLA
50R

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York.
BOOK TICKETS FOR SALE. -

A F. WBBSTBR
Globe Building, 64 YONOE-ST.

Many Saturday Afternoon246
The new. Magnificent 8teem.ro, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
eharaeteeS.BAVIB&SOfiS, MONTREAL STEAMER GARDEN CITY to 

St. Catharines and return
By

HAVE YOU SEEN base staterooms of an unusurity high 
for wooed cable paeeengero. There 
heedirome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals at a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plane, bills at Jtara eto. 
from agents et the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge it., Toronto

on
largebatLI

Is •LAKESIDE to Orlmsby 
Park and Return.

BOATS LEAVE AT 2 P. M. 
FARE 50 cents.

STEAMER

R. H. LEAR & CO.’S 1James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: e,I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectrlc Oil since itè introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of lu success have been fully realized, it 
having cul-ed me of bronchitis and soreness of 
oose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce into 

„a beet article of 1U kind that bas eve* been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such. 1 phall ’ be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

Varsity's Suffering President.
At a late hour last riigkt Sir Dan loi Wilson 

was reported by his medical attendant to 
hare made a slight though appreciable 
change for the better._________ -

strÎwbeb?/

I JL CUP. if-
WM

Him

PROM
ON THE LINES 

OF THEILL STATIONS II ONTARIOHeap
SPRING SHOW*OF LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP.

The most enjoyable trip of the season I» the 
Supply trip per Steamer "Acedia," 

"y 16. The trip, of flee weeks’ 
Western Bed Lake Ontario, 
th Shore Lake Erie. St Clairduration, takes in „ ,

Welland Canal. North Shore Lake EkHc, St 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Hurou. o»ss- 
lug through Georgian Bay. North Channel Is* 
landa which numbs
Northern Shore Lake Superior, touching at

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

Magulfieent th. Decorations.
The grand entrance will toe on exception 

.to the general furnishing of the Chamber, 
for it will be ot oak, furnished in the highest 
Kyle. The same material will be used in all 
the doors, which, with the glass panels, will 
be 16 feet high. In the corridors, quarter 
ent white oak will be used, end the offices 
will tie finished with white ash.

TT,» Speaker'» room will he finished in 
cherry. This nearly completes the tale of 
the woodwork, the importance of which ^in 

' the building may be imagined from the feet 
that the contract is for #120,000. Messrs. 
Wegner, Zeidler & Co. have charge of this 
department of the work, and have pushed it 
on with great rapidity. The hardwood 
finishing and glaring is under the manage- 

, ment of R. J. Hovenden, end is for $28,000. 
The other departments of the work are beiug 

__*ctively pushed forward, noue of tbe con
tractors having caused any delay. The 
plastering is to cost $87,000, and Mr. A. H. 
Runale’s men have beeu displaying a good 
deal bf activity in their work.

The exterior decoration needs little descrip
tion, for its massive Romanesque outlines 
have long been familiar to the citizens who 
have lingered about the Queen’s Park. 
Messrs. Holbrook and Mallington have the 
contract and are nearly through with it 
The cost will be $40.000.

Work, as already stated, has been pushed 
forward most vigorously on the eastern 
wing. The easternmost of the three eleva
tors will be ready very soon ; tbe eastern 
porte-cochere was pronounced finished a few 
days ago. All that is now necessary is that 
tbe earth which has been dumped in front of 
the buildings from excavations all over tbe 
eity, be graded and sodded. The central 
portion of the building will be finished iu 
time for the next meeting of parliament, 
while the western wing will be later still in 
completion, though tbe library has been 
pushed forward and is now ready for Its 
contents.

The whole edifice, in solidity and magnifi
cence, will be a fitting legislative centre for 
the great Province of Ontario.

tending purchasers on any business day at cor
ner of Cherry and Front-streets, where the same 
other than the lumber now is. The lumber is 
at 100 Smith-street apd can be Inspected at any 
time during business hours.

Dated 23rd Juae, 1892.

ly. IN or to ununuei m 
40.000, Sault 8te Mariestickets will be sold

For Excursions Leaving TORONTO 11 p.m.
r over

Northern Sln>™ Iakj^Superion ^ round trip 

Uensral buameblp and Tourist Agent. ToL »W0.

" 4 NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk M.O.I ON42

JULY 18 AND 19,1892TENDERS. _________

ASSETS OF JAMES HARRIS' ES- 
rt tate for Sale by Tender. PORT EHOUSIE AND BETURNThe Largest and Best Assort

ment ever put on the market.
Good to return Until August 28th,

To the following points nt rate# named,

"“"'Mr- bRS» $28.00
REOINA.oMOOSEJANV. $30.00
PRINCE ALBERT.ary>

Just opposite “The World” 
office there gathered a crowd 
of people, mostly ladies and 
chi dren—not many men— 
and the men working upstairs 
would persist in looking out 
to see what was causing the 
great crowd.

i Mackinac, Montreal, Gulf Porta, 
Atlantic Coaat, eto. Rates any
wheres Tlcketa everywhere. 
Barlow Cumberland, 

General Meamihl» end Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

MBrMjflLBBT UX3XT3ÈB.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queeustowu and Liverpool 
of Berlin, City of New York. City 

These new luxurious steamers

ONLY 60 CENTS
Every Wedneedey and Saturday Afternoon 

at 8.40 p.m., from Qeddee’ wharf, by 
the fast Steamer

The undersigned have received instructions 
from the inspectors of the James Harris es
tate to sell by tender the following properties, 
either separately or together:

I. Leasehold.
The unexpired term of the lease of that cer

tain parcel of land, commencing at a point 86 
feet seven and one*half inches southerly from 
the southeast corner of Yonge and Adelalde- 
•treels, Toronto, said property having a frontage 
of 18 feet with a depth of 104 Jeet more or lees. 
Bald lease is for term of 81 years from December 
1, 1878. Ground rent $890 y or year, subject to a 
first mortgage for about $7927 including Interest. 

II. Freehold.
All and singular thoAe certain parcels of land, 

being composed of lots two and three on the 
west side of Bathurst-street in block “C” ns 
shown in plan 875 regtatered in the registry office 
for the County of York subject to a mortgage for 
$900

All tendrrs must be received by the under
signed before 12 o'clock noon on Friday, the 12tb 
day of August, 1692. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

For further information and conditions of sale 
apply to’Charles J. Holman <t Co., 86 Bay -street; 
Jonn Akers. 1 Welllngton-street east, or to

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS, 21 
, Assignees,

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Toronto, July 9, 1892.

36

19 & 21 Richmond W ■€

«35.00
•40.00j. & J. L. (SMALLEY

FURNITURE WAÜER00IM5
EMPRESS OF INDIA City of Paris, City 

of Chicago, 
are the largest 

and fastest in tbe Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant-
W!8nCRNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND^ 
A fleet. 7* Yonge-lt., Toronto.

EDMONTON.
Tie Winnipeg Agricultural anil Industrial 

Exhibition will be held from July 25th to 
80th inclusive. „ _ „

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Rail
way Lauda will be held at Edmontou on 
July 5th._________________________________ _

Tickets at nil G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 
Offices and on wharf.

’TWAS NOTHING ! ! ! JULY M-BBCHESTE8 410 BEÎBBB 
ALLAN LINE.APILL.£f

Hobb's Are the Bett on Eirth.
Tthem. James 

o. had advertised
Concemiti 
Eaton & 
to open at 9 o’clock and they 

little later, and of 
course those who had come at 
9 and were bound to be first 
were waiting-crushing. James 
Eaton’s are holding a Great 
Fire Sale,and the crowds that 
visit these sales are simply 

The store is usu-

Big Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites, 
Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

c tid
fSin MICENETS and BOWELS, dia 

polling Headache* Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
da aot gripe, very small, 

^ easy to take, and purely

PH IQriLLO
—ache, end are recommend

ed by leading physician,. For sale by leading

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rostin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniel, A Co.. Chemut*. mini St. Beit

Unlike Dutch Process 
S No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

BEAVER LINE. 
DOMINION LINEDR. HOBB’Swere a

* LITTLE %Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours.
Tickets Issued to all pointa

WILL RUN TO

W I L 80 JV, X. Ye,
July 18, 18 and 20 at 8 a.m., and to

Vegetable
HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
----- — 246

J. & J. L O’MALLEY,

LORNE PARK
July 12, 18, 14 and 16 at 10 a.m., 8 p.m. 
and 6.15 p.m. The steamer runs from the Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-street.

For particulars apply to

are used in the 
preparation ofr R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 8010. »8 Adglride-etrect eaet. Ttoronte.enormous 
ally full 'of people at 9.30 or 
10 o’clock. The prices of the 
goods in the windows give in
dication of a terrible slaugh
ter all over tAie store.
4 The bills read ! For Three 
Days—Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday—special bar
gains in all departments.

James Eaton & Co. adver
tise in “The World” every 
morning; watch for their ads. 
Extra salespeople on hand to 

the people these three 
days. No waiting for parcels 
any more than can be helped;
plendid parcel systeip. Every

body satisfied.
At all times—thousands 

money at James Eaton’s 
Fair. The green-eyed mons
ter would devour in&ny did 
we only state the sum of our 
daily sales. We hold our 
peace, but continue Ho offer 
these threo days at unmerci
ful prices.

Moderu merchandising bas almost a new 
trade mark for us. The short phrase bursts 
with thought.

It ig,a hire of bees. It locks horns with 
precedent. Necessity combines with op
portunity and bargains like magic appear. 
The summer days are full charged with 
trade. The murmur of great sales fills tile 
aisles.

The wonderful bargains fulfil tbslr ineui- 
f;st destiny and go spinning away from us 
to you. /

111[))W. Bator &C».'8
Breakfast- Cocoa,

D0MI1II LIKE STEAMSHIPS F». G. 0L08B, 
On the Steamer,

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
£5 Hignetl and endorsed "Tender for Coal, 
Public Buildings,” will be received until Friday. 
29th lost., for Coal supply for all or any of the 
Dominion Public Building»*.

Specification, form of Tender and all necessary 
information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Friday, 8th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual sig
natures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
cepted bank cheque made payable to the 
of the Honorable the Minister <. f 
equal to five per cent, ot the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do so. 
or If he fail to supply tbe coal contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted tbe cheque will be re
turned. >«, ,

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

July Ballings of fast service
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
From Liverpool. Steamer.

or R. C. GALLAHER.
TeL 1168.

’Phone 1057.160 Oueen-st. W..trot rut sETiLUt.
Ill Adelalde-et. west.

A Letter Which Will Stop Exhibition 
Improvements.

Work on the Exhibition Improvements, 
.which has been fslrly started, must now be 
stopped, at least as far as tbe work on the 
Garrison Common is concerned. Tbe follow
ing letter received by the City Solicitor 
from the .Minister of Militia will explain the 
position of affairs:

THE iCFRALNE SHADE CO From Montreal.
Wed., July 18

•• r 20
“ “ 27

Tburs., June 28, Labrador,
- Friday, July 1. Oregon,

Thurs., “ 7, Vancouver,which ia absolutely pure 
and soluble.

It has mort than ihrte fîmes the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more economical, 
costing less than one cent a cup. It 
is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED.
■old by Orooere everywhere.

Friday, “ 16, Toronto, “ Aug. 8
Friday, “ 82, Sarnia, id

Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
electric lient, ladies’ rooms and «linking room* 
on Uridge Deck, large water tank* ensuring 
ample supply of fre.li water for entire voyage. 
These steamers have superior accommodstionSor 
First Cabin and Second Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers. liste» of peasage: First cabin 55b to 
180, according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cable 130, steerage 820.

For all information apply to any agent of the 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE ft CO., General 
Agents, Montreal. Ut

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades, Shade Cloth 
Spring Rollers, Curtain 

Poles, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our traveler» are now on the road.
Goods Tenir tor delivery la Aagust

I

Public Work"The Finest Line of Bed- 
Suites at Lowest I■4 RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER,

8 P.M. EXPRESS.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Ttowl tie WHITE MOUNTAINS

BY DAYLIGHT

■4 room 
Prices in the city.I Ottawa, July 9.1802.

C. Jt*#’. Bigger. Esq , City Solicitor:
DbabSin.—Referring to your letter objecting* 

to terms of lease for Garrison Common, I have 
)*M this matter before the Minister of Justice, but 
do not think it possible to accept your amend
ment, as it would completely divest the Govern- 

* ment of the property for 990 years, no matter 
what might occur in regard tv the rauge.

The commandant of the school informs the de
partment that the Exhibition authorities have 
taken possession and are about beginning work. 
The work will have to be stopped until tbe terms 
oi the lease have been accepted. M. Bowell.

26

The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

IBy order,

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 4th July, 1892. 1

F. E. ROY,
Secretary. FACTORY AND OFFICEserve W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

Beaver Line of Steamships8,10,1HEOTMT.,ÏEIT0
OPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAY

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING - TO -Montreal and Liverpool Direct

EPPS’S COCOA “«SS*
“Lake Ontario," “ “
-Lake Nepigotl." “
“Lake Huron,...........................

RATES OF PASSAGE:

A.R.M’KINLAY & CO.I a OLD ORCHARD?

DARSLAKE’B* 8 J„ F. M. MACFARLANE •*' AND THEThe amendment referred to is tbe one pro- 
* posed by tbe City Solicitor, atrlklng out the 

Clause of the lease which provides that 
should the use of the now range be discon
tinued by the militia the city’s occupation 
of the Common should cease at the name 
time.

MAINE COASTSUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKirilay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PRESIDENT
# fLato Macfarltme, McKinley ft Co.)

BREAKFAST.
y a thorough knowledge of the natural law,

____h govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
proportion of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epp* baa 
provided our breakfast table, with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save 11» many 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It ia by the judicious use of 
Such article of diet that a constitution may be 

i-adually built up until strong enough to vrolat 
ry tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there I* a weak point. We m 
many a fatal «haft by keeping nurse 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trnme."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with OoUIng water or milk. Sold 
only In packet» by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homxopsthlo Ch3.nl»!), 

London. England.

save Aug. Brd. 
’’ !0|h. 
•* 17th.

80
wbic(|irapid Eiefipse

Stales.

And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf 

Every Evening, making direct connection 
with Mail Steamers toFOR ^S',r*»ind fôf&and,^

p*»r “Lake Nspigon” only).
Intermediate............ $W I Stoerage.........

lhe»e Bti-amnrs are first-cla»« in every resiiect, 
and bave excellent aciomntodatlvu for Saloon, 
iDtermediate and Steerage Paa*viiger>» ranH.-i/M-i 
and Berths oan bo neeured on appUcatloo to tbo 
Montreri Office, or agy^ca^nt.

4 Custom Houaeoquare. Montreal

and $50 
rates areNew York V. E. Convention lie port..

Beports wiU^o given at tbe Çbrletiaii En
deavor mass meeting on Thursday eveuiug 
In the Weattnlnster Church, Bloor-streat, by 
tbe following Toronto delegates now on tbeir 
way from the New York convention : C. A. 
Miller, "Reception by Now York nnd Brook
lyn Societies aud Opening Meetings”; E. J. 
Burnley, "Friday's Speakers and Thoughts 
from Free Parliaments”; G. R. P. Wat- 

"Deuomiuntional Rallies and Coni-

i WINDOW SHADES GENTLEMEN'S MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND 
THE SAGUENAY.

I 'in
..*6000 
.. 8000

.................................... MOO
starters..................  2600
non-starters.............  8000

1st Horse, 8 Divisions...........

3rd '• 2 “
Divided equally among

4000 Subscribers $5 each
Drawing1 July 13. Race 15th, 1892. 

Guaranteed to Fill. 
Commission lO per cent.

•■•eeeeesaeeeee
ay escape 
elves wolPlain and Ornamental Oil 

Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban's-st., 
TORONTO.

,
Baggage examined at tbe Union Station.

i
♦.

ALLAN LINE
ish. ®

'4
ed

niittee Conferences”; Mi»4 JPatton, “Mission
ary Work and Society’s Relation Thereto” ; 
Miss B. 1. Johnson, “Saturday Evening’s 
gtato Receptions”; W. H. K»*sten, “aunday’s 
Meetings and Consecration.”

itoyal Mall Steamehlp Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille,

From 
Montreal 
Daylight.

.. ** W rod

} EXCURSIONS,GEORGE CARSLAKE, 79 King-street East. From
Quebec, I__ I

V a. tu. i
J'l}y On# ot tbe fast Electric-Lighted Steamship

m

“ 31 
,e 28

246Proprietor,
Mansion House, 8t. James-street, 

Montreal»_____________
Don’t Idt tbe grass grow 
under your feet before you 

get a pair of our
Tan Piccadilly Lace 

or Oxford Shoes. 
They are quick getters. a

PICNICS.Parmelee’s Vegetable Piles contain Mandrake 
ead Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaint* with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action un the stomach 
tp/l bowels. Mr. E. A. Ualrucross, Hhakeepeare, 
writes: “I cooehler Parmelee’s Pilla au excellent 
remedy for BHlounuesa aud Derangement of tbo 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

•JWHOLESOME.
NOURISHING.

INVIGORATING.

PARISIAN,™.,..
CIRCASSIAN.-fT»..
♦MONGOLIAN ...>
SARDINIAN....
*î»TheIMungôilan end Numldlan carry cabin 
passengers only from this side.

By 8.8. Permian, WO, *7V and W0, slagls; |I10, 
siai aud Site, rvturii. By 8.8. Sardinian or Clr- !sssl“. *L. i» and *W. single: *25, «lus and 
S115 return! By 8.8. Mongolian or NumWiau, 
$46 ând S-4), single; $8i and »1UU. return. Second 
Cabin, single, *W; steerage, *2U.

MANITOBA,
JAMES EATON SCO’S 

“FAIR.”
88 YONGE-ST., 88

'Si
THE BOARD OF TRADE ■ *

“ 20 .. Ti... ALBERTA and
bills, Tickets, programs, etc.I. â C. BLACHF0B8

2
•—OF THE— ATHABASCAPrinted ot Special Rate» During tbe Season. 

Work Done Promptly.
Whole Meal Brown Bread
Manufactured by a procès» known only to the 

maker. Delivered to all parts of the city.
CITY OF TORONTO.

BicaxTABY’s Ornez July 11, 1892.
A special meeting of the Board will be held In 

the rotunda room on Tuesday, tbo nth last., at 
12 45 p in. (Immediately after Call Board), for the 
purpose of taking action for tbo relief of the 
sufferers by tbe recent fire in St. John’s, Nfld.

By order,
EDGAR A. WILLS.

Secretary.

Toronto Junction Jots.
The street railway have already delivered 

«X» rails n Fairview-avenue. They only 
received permission on Friday evening.

Tbe sewer engineer needs 100 more men, 
but they must be residents of the Junction.

It will take another week to fluisli the 
O T.R. Belt Line. The gravel train is hard 
at work. West of Jane street tbo track is in 
fine order. :

The C.P.R. have placed a turnstile at the 
loot of Carlton-nlaee, or Charlee-street. but 
none at bead of Union-street.

83—89
Kinfl-sfcEast

Is intended to leave OWEN BOUND 
•very

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

OXFORD PRESS.
TIMMS A CO.,

13 ADELAIDE E.
FOR GENTLEMEN

240 STATE LINE SERVICETo Xotliers. Wives nnd Caughtcre.OLD
OR. 6CROON’S 

REMEDY 
FOR MEN.

JAMES WILSON
497 & 499 Yonge-street.

--------  246
Branch Store, 607 Yonge-street

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLL - 
The effect of certain medicines luviu* 
been dourly mcvi umud, lemules are ware 
ly relieved from their dtotrewlng com 
platute, the spec I dee fur thoM Using Inful 
llblu in correcting Irregularities, remwiny 
oUeiruetion* from any cauæ whaievcr. 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

li'or all thuae dlptrcaalng complaints ao pe L-i.ii*r tothe female eex. They arc. how-

dîrîctiona.auSug when they ehouid nut be used, with

gsaasraavraJssTfe
*87 8haw-etreet. 4 minutee walk from Queen-etreet 
west carl, Toronto, Ontario.

flERVOUS DEBILITY NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto et 1L10 a.m. for 

William direct (calling at Sanlt Htri 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through train* of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointe in. tbe North woe* 

and Pacific Coak

All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
and having beeu un-ucceas- 
fully treated, will And this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of
H^tT'Vrok Me^ôryrKxbau»te(lVltall“y, Errera 
of Youth, Secret Diseases. LvII Ilrvame, etc. 
Price $1 u box. or 0 boxes, which wlU cure meet 
case» for SS, postpaid. All correspondence con- 
fldVntiri Writefer circulsr. Addrero QUEEN 
MEDICINE CO'Y. Montreal. Sold br R. O. 
hnloer A Co., 155 King-street east, and Nell C. 
Love A Co.. 1M Yonge-street, Toronto. *48

FortFrom New York.
STATE OF NEBRASKA............................. July 14
STATE OF CALIFORNIA........................... " A
STATE OF NEVADA...................................Aug. II
STATE OF NEBRASKA............................... “ »

Ur Stale Line New York to Londonderry and
° csSlu passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 aud upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $50, Steerage. 120. 26

For tickets and oveijr Information «ply to

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early

Onmn»1» «petiùilty- It make* a > difference who 
has foiled to cure you. Coll or write. Consults 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to Up.ml Dr. Heevij, 
945 Jarvisstreet, »d bouse north of G error J- 
street. Toronto. 346

ROBERT EWING
Telephone 5006 (Late of Ewing & Notai an) has 
opened a Livery and Bale* Stable* at 188 
8TKACHAN-AVENUE, in the premise* lately 
occupied by H. H. Davidson, V.S., -where be will 
keep a flrst-class stock of Rigs of oil descripi Ions. 
Ho has refurutohed tbe stable with new Horses, 
Carriages and Harness. Horses taken to board. 
First-class satisfaction guaranteed. Horses de
livered to any part of tbe city. 246

affCuu-
tbe JAMBS PAPH

Has made arrangements to supply 
customers with all of the choicest 
etc., at the old stand.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in tbe city 

Téléphoné 1461. 26

Æoil. My Head!
That splitting headache, aching brow and 

Irritable feeling can be immediately relieved and 
permanently cured by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best remedy for headache, constipation and 
all disorders of the stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. 246

his numerous 
Hoses, Lilies, W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President, Man. Lake Traffio 
TorontoMontres!H. BO UR LIER corner
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Applications for

-
DONALD%

” ““nK0mM.McCONNELL WILLIAMS
wholesale wine merchant, Dl MMIIO

45 & 46 Colborne-street. [ lAHuV

Endorsed by the beet sutliorltles In thewoi Id

Ho
THE EXPER

Eeetabllsbed 1M3. 
street west, T<

.
i

- tn th I r:ddui ^
on,, « iFfo-Fo6^

--------------------

Armer, state 16%o to l<c.
new TOM COTTO* KAMTT.

. icSt,*a33£^3>Ba
1 assist Æ&iSwrs&te

wu In light supply 
|8 to 111 for clover.August

Flower”
THIre MICROBES I

x Chat*» On THIS Ml* 
of the Water.

66THEN j* VAUNT,

We Are Safe from

J!5S3»^sS£ IRON AND BRASS
of Dr. Bryce, the secretary
“1£tff» on. thing," -J«J£ 

Doctor. “Of cour» cholera is on Ü1 thing 
to reckon on, but wemay he , r j*ly

ar.^f3b’ 
sssris-s'ssar s-
“ “BÏit we’re cot a dnch on the oholeraml-
erohï^^h. blond, young n»u who

acts as Dr. Bryce s_ lu of ehol- 

*U-irfaJuf cK* did gÿ ^"•“°Snlth°

should be hanged for it. it. 0f gcien-
• assistant, who further with »mile or jc^

tific enthusiasm Pr«**?~ microbes

Sat rÆïfets:

son for this confidence on the part 
medical gentiemm turned out to “ “^tab-
collent quarantine regulntious no os

ssæ^ssu sa gs- ™! sSaEsstwttaj-r

now reached, and partly to the lateness oi

the SMuon.

/ BEDSTEADS "*r
/C PHAMFAO^S DEPARTMENT, 

will quote at bottom prices upon application:
GORGES GERMAIN,
DEIN HARD » CO.
H. PIPER & CO.
HENRY ABELB.
ACKERMAN LAURANCE.
LOUIS DUVAU.

B. * E. PERRIER. "____

Out of aTPerhaps you do not believe these 
statements concerning Green’s Au
gust Flower. Wei#, we can’t make 
you. We can’t force conviction in

to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don’t 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the = 

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the one 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, naa 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
" My wife is a tittle Scotch woman, 
thirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffenng 

from Dyspepsia. She 
became so bad at last 

_ that she could not sit 
Every Meal, down to a meal but 

she hau tp vomit it 
is soon as she had eatev it. Two 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors faded. 
She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it.’’ ”

R. S. Williams & Son,camp beds,
CHILDREN'S COTS.t Tw143 Yonge-street, Toronto,

and

RICE LEWIS & SON 335; LORD SILISBBBY, I TIE CMIMEICIIL IE5TMEIT 4 C8LIETIIG CO.
Cor. Klng<amd*VlctoHa-etreete, 'lïïL

TORONTO.------------ .1 Ba”oO ooo.OO

1which we
MOET a CHANDON. 
POMMERY & GRENO.
O. H. MUMM a CO. 
VEUVE CLICQUOT.
DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 
GEORGE GOULET.

Doubting
i(I'SSf eThomas. Liberals New M 

Ministry end 
Opposing ttaJ 
t>Ml — Mr. j 

Policy, Past J

CAPITALIF# BETTER THAN DRUGS 
ai.w AND PORTER DE

LIVERED TO ANY AD- 
DRESS—SI. SO A KEG.

iimsm
YOU TRY f

A KEG I Kenstogton-svs. Tel. IMS.

1 NO,“'renu,nd ~v%3ss&u*.*sl.

SSSfe!&4*®£?vsS
•TtoT» percretel SA»L»toMjira*.

STWStJ'iSS^Si An & iSS'mmw 135=——   <gj
îîrilu n«niull*n 3c to 5c. blueberries. $1.15 to I Chicago. Burlington * Q.... ,l~*É5Bates«lB^^ i

SPADINA B#SWKBT. iT Total membersNEW ton» STOCK EXCHANGE.

j5a»T««twraaa...
Op’g H’gh Loe't Ota’S I

CJonservatWes..
M i 

>
Liberal-Unlonieti
1.1 be ra Is. ».............
Anti* Para ell I tes 
«’amollîtes......,
A.ebor........ ..
Net Liberal Ont 
Conserraiire Ms

^ ......... oowwn

RHEUMATISM
It I. a well-known feet *»■*£**£“£!ti“ SlthoJ^ E^rD

*«*r « ‘«Uingtitemsslvesoftoi.

moat potent of nature’s forties.

WHEAT LOWER. .DESCUIFTfO*.

to*m361,Toronto and Montreal stock Bxehnngee- 
- Local and General Market Quotation.

—Hollo... Embarrassments.
Monday lUnM July 11.

Treiutctlou. on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated tC .nerea

Conaole ere cabled M 11-M for money and I BRITISH.
96* for account. |Dlunw*'l

Hog. received In Chicago May 80,000. Pros- 
pouts slow.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago to
morrow 13,000. ^

Receipts of cattle in Chicago to-day 80,000.
Prospects alow.

[•ley:1
$6 «I

» 31
MS London, JulJ 

toul return» en 
tiven had 210 nj 
Unionist» 31, mal 
Liberal» haddk,-l, 
35 and the

The net LibeJ 

gains extinguish] 
Jority of tiS at di 
hare a majorit 
mainder of the 2] 

\l noted go ae befoij 
, The aggregate.
.. .IIMmEIm U 

237.

CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of aU descriptions. More purchasing^else-

Vomit MU1554, IU155. 155
.

:‘E
Del-
Eric............. .
ar„Ste:::

Northwestern............
North Amn.Co....*

H“F.i*^oa.^ wu

88Mstore. M‘4

1 lkmtAMERICAN,
,nd CANADIAN NERVOUS DISEASES

Thou «and. of people suffer from . variety of uerTOu. “

£ a. daugerou. form of

charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

r.’.Vi05V*
If fi

1;94•miMSbo a 88 Th214 H14STOCKS a
_ BOUGHT and sold —

The first item on the program tsNapmr and 
Martelo in a groteeqae hor.tontal^vpe

isssss sutittSn*
.mmmVaud laugh-mokiug incidente. The ^r^t'Vthe Co^-bromQJ*- 

and William, whofimt app«r •^™\heir

it U executed on roller sl[<lt^; ted by the
c'ea^ÆTjamesanïTS^ and.. 
In^™^n« I» a wonderful .u^-h 

^d^ “the

His
Canadian Barnum: .Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening» and 

Saturday afternoon.
March..................."Semper Fidelta”;... M

s[So'S”’ttr- fo “Sweet and Low” 1^ Ban|by

Qray

Tuesday, Tlrareday and Saturday evenings.
March .........“Col. Stracban”................Per*1”»
Optima..... 1...“ïtameralda"...................pa “0“

wh”‘ v“ ,uoWd “IALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,
Grand Trunk firsts sold at 66*6 “M* seoonds 

at 48.
New York exporta to-day: Flour 8570 barrel* 

and 10^780 sacks, wheat ’AO.UOO buahels, corn 40,000 
biuhels, oats 80,000 bushels.

ATHLETE H. P.
Toronto 8took Exchange

MONKY TO LOXX.
MemberBank of Commerce Building. Telephone 2388
15 Leader-lane.PXOVISIOXS,

Trade firmer. Receipt», butter firm, fine | cnioaoo oiuix »*» reonoex.

roll bacon M6o to 8$6c a lb.; smoked hama, 10^c | Wjiefct__july ......
hL nork *16.86 a bbL; long clear “Zge*   

s^sMfKgSsSe 23SrBKEiflS.S’SKSS m
foe to 8c per lb. I Lard—July.

WbéÉa the
LilCAN BE CURED lathe YÜFd*' 

■hire, Benson (Li 
and Morrel (Li 
member, 4167. 
Unionist majorit 

In the Egremo 
Lcrd- Muncaeter. 
lea ted by Dnvi 
471. fa 1886 A

AXD • 4 !WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIFYbp's'g glg'.t L’w’il CIO’S,

IÎÏ?
8s SU & s

HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY.

riNB JA
at the Lowest Price in Canada. Ça# 

and see them. xDERBY

CIGARETTES
AST

itjf
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Bciatioe, Kidney Dls- 

, Lumbago and Lame Back and. Dyspeosia

r :rtsStanhope Top Buggy et............................................6J*
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.......................................... ]«
Mlckedo for the Lediee at........... m
Our Rubber Top Buggy at...........

Aw- 7TEAS SO liésiiü'.U
feeee.ee î» ,là 104.i»NEW »EA«ON.

Write for Semples and Quotetlona ^ 

EBY, BLAIM O» CO., 
Wholesale Grocer», Toronto.

7 *1 1V7 <2** — Sept...•»»••••••••** In the Accrinj 
England, Roben 
late Conservât! 
majority in 18^

n7 a k7 87 I7 42

■otr:
837 42 WITHOUT MEDICINE7 87 63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST

Next Door to Grand’s Bole Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR

\

ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS (Li
LibeiAno

Doncsater «#yii 
Fleming (ESbero 
FitzwmUm (Ui 
1886 was 211.

Still another I 
Lancashire, whe 
YU formerly re] 
den (Conservât 
Hopwood in It* 
versed this maj< 
time opponent.

A 006'SI
The Liberal-t 

able gain in Sec 
Whitelew (Unto 

i sion nf

Beware of imitations end the worthless cheap so-oslled Eleotrie Belt» nd- 
vertieed by some concerns and peddled through the couutry. Theyer# 
electric In name only, worthless as a curative P°werend(dear at any 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen emhomed In gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

: X Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
the OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST.

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTon* aggregating 86 share*. Bans 
_____ * were steady. Canadian Pax:lflc^Railway

“lU^U^^Urï^OT^wiïhighOT, Wllmg I °bïïhÎK*ZZtî*M2 *bS*hS!?.d 4 I Kennett ^.ViM&cTto K. Cochran; Wheat

ML Quotations ers: I je hay » tona potatoee 34 bag» ,hSn corn and oats because It was relative.
.r.x. I carlots. Per Ctanodten Panifie: I ly lower and the report did not materltilyohag^

. __ bushel., oats MO bushels, butter 318 PJjrtsgeS’ I L^e ..tlmate made Id June. Tired long 
SFd. Bid eggs 8» box ex leather SO rolls, sugar S8» bW»., M modura[eiy, but shorts who *1?

cattle 21, horses S. | looklbg for any serious br“1i7Ir0“f tPZ7t,.

” ® I Loxnox J„,;n““"tin™M..whratver,|Cerna^ti
S’ % S2f “Tora“'.teC^yg0e*M»“k ‘tSTwh^Ti ^wÏÏÎbe^oîheHm^rZant bullish Influsnce. 
141« utm }^yi--’J£BLwn steady, flour a turn easier, would cause a qidek hire. Penwick & Co.: 
ÏL French country market» mostly a turn <*eaper. Kennett. HopkinsJtCo- exDected. corn sold

a s $300,000 TO LOAN =:Sr1E£s3B5«
im' '** at 5V4. 6 and 6*6 per cent, on Real Estate ^ull cnqUe |u corn sold heavily ofs:» ss $5iœti;si jsssssssrc |nsszsebiy
= ::: WM. A. LEE & SON

mortgage security.
axeEI PTH or PRODOCK.

of produce yesterday per Grand Trunk:Sousa

Intending settlers cell on us and get the 
best wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories In Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies. 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Ch..pe.t<.nth.Mnrket.ered

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

■F246
Vi M-

Ask’d. Bid
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.THEY HAVE NO RIVALS
Mention This Paper.
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nCCCD TO MEiSi==iKfcrCll Sesî
ieew..easestet*.

MOIS AND UMBRELLAS Lmiarki 
represented by 
(Liberal), who IIJeudlaee V.

ilrlll.il Am.
r.ir.■*

“I have been deeply 
Interested in the Investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in vont “Treatise for 
Me» Only.” I am con
vinced’that your treat- 

ana decay in 
medical

ui
w 332.

\
144*1(4W estera Aeearsttoe....

SS-.KSUSÏS
Victoria KiHllnr Stock Uo 
Toronto Electric Llgbt..
IncendMOent Light Co.............
Com. csbta Ce„........................
mltahc«MtaiL.*iiiW.:

gin‘i5Sr«,Voi.::
Cm.mtaPwnmram........ ....

cSSïJsSi/liîS1* inW CO.

IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY. 8 MlfCU
« r* 246HANDLES TASTY AMD AnBACTIVE. k tSIan k

------ Boinbuiuib, j
bed MeaUiêr thJ 

* markably heavyj 
advantage of thj 
vehicles. Col 1 
all the booths to 

The Liberal cl 
efiort to gWe MJ 
church aieestau 
had no desire 
claim to have rej 
as a warning. 1 

- bankruptcy cool 
went against Gu 
of 6 to 1. I

COUNTING

Mr. rergnson Answer, for f‘“»eU’
Editor World-. For the last few days 

there have been considerable reports going

Md^wbkji try to leave an Impreetion tbat^

srjsisrsr.t.,3ia-a=f 
tSSSSSb iïïstime afterwards, aud bad not been th°r“ ^ 

seen forsome time in toe Junction, ! wish to

&E
S

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

xSurtilo^-atte^eîto | “^.b^'y‘ Pm^taion^Tb. heavy hull opera-

^Tbu^o8? exhibiting novelty in design.
INSPECTION INVITED.

again good buyers 
responded to their purchases, 
bare It well under their oontroL e Trad*

;;; EIwM Fire L Serin. Amuranoe Co. I
- Manchester Fire Assurance Co. snd w»d off on^er ra^Md^voraW^goi^ 

ueyd’e Plate Class Insurance Co. £^“£0 ® crowd oil got shurtcu th.
I Office: 10 Adelalde-et. E. bretic, end wlwu vtalbto euppiy wra^etedsbo^w

=!• I Telephone. 6Q2 » 2075.________îï£S «fegjS
. ..... UVXEPOOf, XABKST. JjS&St W^IU WSteJS

... LrrxaroouJuly 11—Wheat dull, demand P°”r' I îettlcd. Cornlower. The govern-.................... holder, offer modertiely. Oorn flg L£em report was better for /ware than was «j
................... prime western In market. Wheat, spring, 0»/a, f tod lnd y,» wsslpers all sold freely « tne

Transection.: Forenoon -Commerdel ÇjÆ p^fîci^Fork.’ Ws'ed. Lerd, 35» “ iSd^rtïesaî tto ctow^were litïtaflraaer

JOHN J. DIXON & CO IgMâBW

meru for im potency 
male* is the best known to ttie 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to mo 
st any time, should yw deem it 
proper.”

The writer of there Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

GENERAL AGENTS
I, M 9',.

SAMSON,KENNEDY&COgpTE™3
TORONTO. ! c*O^^S> 0XF0^ * !

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD j ’ H |!||*'

120Kssr*‘&
Freehold L.AH.........
«’AT-::
bufsrto lmlusirlal'Loan.V.' 
Toronto bSTlngs * Loan .

•• 25 p.C.-

116
14 J
180
126ÜSK
104

lis:: m*1S4^
ies

IEALTH OF MEN OFFICES:
Not In Liquidation.

Editor World: The Speight Wagon Corn- 
wish to state that they have no couneo- 

the Speight Manufacturing Ca,

Liberals Hot 
the Ami20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queeri-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Low cow, July
tentment and re 
to-night Althi 
cess they anticii 
a certainty of 
assured proepei 
inliu

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and nil the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen* failure impossible#,, 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealedI-free. Adi 
dress ^

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
- BUFFALO, N.X

pany

report» of trial of suit between the 
torsadons of the stockholders of the com-

P“7 “>» WAOOW CO..
T. H. Speight, Manager.

rokbrsSTOCK 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

York.
SB aM11.WXOXW jt“y U.™yTW^'sipt- »««• I,h”pr0*r4“ coff ,rero outham.

A well-llffhted~grSund floor ware- jMr tirggrassuroassed shipping facl.ltlea, ^ ^^meueWmeeti.rrff^^g

R. K. SPROULB, ritoojsES
„to RICHMOND-STREET WEST. |

78K.C, I4 the «est the peeslmblic bears do not explain.
1 of course It reveab a pbane of our ecouoiuic

44c. No. 1 Northern, July Tic, Sept .He- | railroad presidents who mee* J? {{J,

-• Rntario Goal KompaniiwisÈsssEfiSïsBS U1,101 au uW01 Uul,lra,lS

funds for July dtabumements.
Kecelpu and shipments. IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

- - - - - -  LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

Stocks. Bands, Grata ssd Prostatas» bought 

Chicago. Tbie- 1 CII

phone 8818. Groups st tbi 
discuss the com 
Ministry. It’is 
Liberals will col 
and that tbs Iri 
Gladstone's schi 
ditod Imhiediate 
the House of Ct 
Lords-will bo ch 
the extinction < 
the sot out.

The elections 
fulfilling the mo 
tetions, gives t 
such a majority 
bury to pLoe hi 
the Queen as so.

A Gladstone 
speaking at Ms. 
the Lords

«MOXTREAL STOCK SXCXA.OX
omîriéut»)* TorantoMoS:

143; Kick. À Ont., 76 and 75*4; N. W^Laod Co.,
SfifJE AmSÜiS
lte end 16J; Grand ’frank late, «»nd **M; 
Duluth. Com., llfctgnd 11; Duluth, preferred. «3 
and 32M.

iss»»* »

Cable, 60 at 156; Telephone, 10 at 167. Aftoraooo 
-Montreal, 11 at 321H- _____________________

MANUFACTURERS* ATTENTION.I

À 5

% &Cl
'Of*To Lay lOO-Poand Steel Ball*.

Next week the New York Central will be- 
»in relaying the track» through the Fourth- 
avenue tunnel with 100-pound steel rail» 
This will be the heaviest rail ever laid in the 
country. The intention of the company^ 
gradually to place the new roll on the track 

/ of toe entire Hudson River Division. It is 
part of the plan of the company to prepare 
for the heavy traffic expected in connection 
with too Chicago Exposition.—New York

Tribune.

Yard !8og|ao?a2heu?Ar..t“El Padre” if x4DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, July^ll.—July 79^0, Aug 

Sept 79ke.

Yard Bathurst-st L—
Opposite Front-street . ___\

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split ________
FI lAg ROGERS & CO,|ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1B78)

Exchange Building. S3 Slnte-nt., Bostoa

UKH5552S---------------------SIZE :

reina victoria MONEY TO LOAN
At GH Per Cent. ( 

Mortgages Purchased.
Packed IOO In a boxi two 

bundles. 50 cigars In each, 
ribbons marked 
a Victoria.” Each 

nar-. 
our

were I 
er to the Vote ofl 
they we«M b, e 

The first fight 
My be over the 

A section ef t 
election of Bpej 
OUchitoBO site o 
s hot party eoed 
the post Sti yean 
assented to ra j 
■hip, refraining 
the Houe*, es j 
probably |lh Gj 
ence of preceded 
prase the attkcld 

It is differeoll 
soy’s poet ai, 
which is stH<j 
Cosrteey wifl ti

sum soucii

Existing
Around the City Hall.

The Mayor bos ordered the flags on all 
city buildings to be hoisted to-day.

Col Otter has written to the chairman of 
the Property Committee stating that be can
not grant permission for the establishment of 
a public bathing place at the foot of titracban- 
avenue.

Work on the Pine-road sewer will be com
menced immediately, the order having been 
issued.

On Saturday toe tenders for paving King 
and Yonge-etreets will be opened. The time 
allowed for petitioning against the wore will 
expire on Friday.____________________

-The Coolest Triplet the Seaeon.
The Maine coast is attracting an unusual 

number of tourists this soason, no douot the 
picturesque route having something to do 

. Vito it. The Canadjan Pacific service pos
sesses .unrivalled attractions,as their through 
sleeper leaving Toronto every Tuesday and 
Friday evening reaches the magnificent 
White Mountain scenery in time for a day
light view.

Wit 17
*• Reine
cigar has around It a 

purple band, with 
thereon ae a protec- 

fraud) to the

JOHN STARK & CO
...............44,168

Hard wheat, bush.....26 TO RON TO-ST RESTrow 
name 
tlon (from 
consumer.

Hpnng ” “
Goose ” 7,806rosstex xxo«a.Nox. 

bocal rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
SM-IWltJey MANNS. 

Counter. Mui/ern Sellers.
* "'Z

4,880 15,S80j Ryceiptu wheat
om .... meote 3000. L ,

...» » rr’“ ‘nDetroii,4i00°bu,heU',hil>'

receipt» 1000.
RituelDtn and shipment* in MflwRuke#: Flour AfiOO^lP&abbl», wheat 30.000 and 50.000 busbeln I 

COT 2000 and 3000, oats 22.000 aod 84,000, rye 2000 
and 30.000, barley receipts 10,000. i

Hed
STATEMENT Of BUSINESS F0« 1661:

_S»4,067,7M 09Ptil.mT-0 00 
ssna.311 It

Barley, bush 
Peas, •’•#hls particular size of 

♦his brand we recommend 
to smokers who like a 

FULL-FLAVORED

Insurance to force...............................
Kl^MC^OT Surplus Fuodj --fitfiis :ti

feature of Level ^binheïaee of the
additional insured during his life-zvn ffttÿtnssriJ P—,r

W. a. COBTHF.U,
Treasurer

Oats

eapsv imjfàwr Corn

Totals....RICH,
CIGAR. MONEY TO LOANBATE» IX ESW TORE-

Foëted. Actual.
4 «78BraT:;:ll^

BauE uf Kngland rata—2 per coat.

MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was % to 13-16 per cent.
Money la New York was quoted at t per

“ïloney on call was quoted st 4 to 444 P-r °ont-

4 Us. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HAHA 4*s CO.

broken**

k^rsatnrceee.t mail BUILDING

RaeelDts and shipments In Chicago: Flour 
11 844^ aud 18.072 bbls. wheat 66,000 and 314.002 
wllStie corn 14S.OOO and 260.000 bushels, oau 

and 886,000, rye 8000 and 1000 J***™**: 
btu iey 8000 and 7000, pork 106 and 674, mrd 
214, oti) and 2,000,268.

Business Embarrassments.
William C. Niles’ coal and wood dealer, 834 

Parliament-Street, is trying to get a wmpromtae 
with hie creditors of 30c on the dollar. Ti 
principal creditors ai e C. J. Smith COo Jam*-» 
Ktatosh. A. & R. Fleming. Elias RW*™ * 
Henry Boyle aud Alexander Brown & Co.

246
M

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD 

presidentMEDLAND & JONES
Insurance. Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto,

%S&258m£S?SZ Median d, sm-.W, 

Jones* & ^0- —-m»gB

PefMt Or Abd
•toreMOXTREAL STOCK» IX STORK.

Grata te Montreal elevatora. wRh ramparitoos:

874,756 22. 680,178
802,787 * «$7,616

6,785 
295,919 
117,359

s Canadian omce.6. K.ng-atraet E. 

XGENT9 wanted-

a* follows: *

a. in. p.m.
a^-rE:::SE,g40p.

siJ'N. w”.::..........jjg t:lw i”:*» ».»

« T.r $:S
C-V B........;..........- « ts- %
G, W. .. .......................j 6.45 4.00 W.» 8.26

Londof, Jslj 
the 8olicitor-G« 
meeting at Tor 
E Mallock, th 
pointed out ti 

trae-Uverp 
Ingham,

ROBERT COCHRAN THE BEST 1® THE CHEAPEST
Stock Kxetuustfe.)L - Member ot Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
•team producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled ^brands 
known as Reynoldsvllie, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-et. East, Telephone No. 1080. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreeta, Telephone No, 3623. 
Branch office No.725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1060 Queen-street 
west, pear subway.

A Hint to the Police.
Coroner Duncan held an inquest at the 

jail yesterday to investigate the death of 
Thomas Hallett, who died there on Saturday. 
The jury came to the conclusion that death * 
bad A-eàûïted from natural causes, and added 

itier requesting the police to send men ar
rested in such a condition to the hospital and 

tti the jail. _

Co.,Wheat, bushels..................
Corn
Oats
Rye mt,
Peas
Barley **

Total........
Flour, bbls.
Oatmeal *\

15,516
322.187
119,172

L834.867

3.590

F E. R. C. CLARKSON SheWeekly FlnsMlal Review.

sSsas&ûg
daily affording more definite pvo- m »?fîuâuîudit har.mt, end the doubts 

about Indiau corn were dlmlnlsblug. tile tritPir

^^ÆS^iSmTStiuSuîSSVtoter-

•hefirat half of the year showed a falling offof 
whutfi tadtaeted Mb|m^îrtint“împ?'>vement to

Sms w«e regarded as unusually free from uu- 
r^^“^Æ^re6to.rcho^l,o“the

nus.
a.m. p m. 
7.15 10.*)

e total of 
hod returned ‘31 
SI candidate».
Unionists, agaii 
elected won on 
net Home Râle.

U Mr. Gladsl 
Jtulo bill in ti 
ward raid, it w 
doned. The 
from pnblleiife
tag it A

1,837,852
65.413
8,570

. a C Clarkson. H. O. Benoett, J. B. Cor

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, 

Eetablished 1S04.

HT. LAW HENCE MARKET.
Receipts on the market to-day were light and

^Etaca—Dmnaud fair and prices steady at 11c to 
12c for new laid. - . „

Butter—In fair supply: pound rolls, lie to 90c; 
arge rolls, 14c: tut*, crocks and palls, 14c to 15c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote : 
Turkeys, 19c to 14c; geese, 9c; chickens, 60c to 
79c pair; ducks, 50c to 76c.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote; Turnips. 40c 
ner bag ; earrou. 5c per bunch ; beets. 6c per bunch ; 
onions, 40c per peck; cabbage, $1 per dozen; 
potatoes, 76c per bag; apples. 40c a peck ; red 
cabbage. 10c a head : uorse radishes. 15c a bunch: 
parsnips. 89c a peck; green mint, 10c per dozen; 
leeks. 5c per bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck. 
SI per bag; radishes, 20c a dozen bunches; rhu
barb, 2c to 8c a buucb; lettuce, 3c a bunch: green 
onions. 16c ver dozen bunches. _________________

9.108.10a r
m. 7.40

8. hiMan.
New *•OIL MARKET.

The following fiuctuatlous are quoted by B.
On. Cut, July ll.-Opened i^îowest 62%c. 

highest 53c, closing 52^c.

liir- DYEING AND CLEANINGMore Liberal Vote».
The 1500 appeals in Ward No.4 were partly 

disposed of by Judgo Morson yesterday in the 
Court of Revisiou, toe names of nearly 700 
young Liberals being admitted. Six hundred 
anneals remain to he dealt with this fore- 

of whkTh 400 are Conservative and 200 
Liberal- V*d No. 6 wUl also be taken up 
today on tpo conclusion of the Ward No. 4

Cochran:

7. SOSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO*, 103 KIHC-ST- W., TORONTO*j. W. LANG & CO., CLARKSON & CROSS
gri“0stNoâ a ÆSS?
f!cÏ.: W. H. cross, S.V.A.; N. J. FhiUipe, Ed- 
ward Still. Established 1664. ^

Clîl^lthout Shrinking.

Goods Received a r (Mleturi^jHSVExpresjS. *"

The Boys say that the finest Laundry work In 
the city Is done at the

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 7L Adelaide-st. W.

Ati* whattii.^.^go..^ Vou.do^h.tei.phon-

10.00
,45 SS » P5.« 

too 10.80 11 PUL
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

61, 63 Front-st. Eaeff corner 
Church-street. Toronto.

a.m.

JUNO [U.8.H,Y- •

"*• « 14- “> *“■ "•

part of the dtv- tow Bank and Moray 
*b®uid transit tosir Itaring» umce BelireW u>
Order bustoera ti Ihe lo^o Dot|fy lUelri»r-
',raS,r-drata “o ™ »r0«rs peysbte at such 

Branch Postofllce. & PATTEfiON, P.M.

10.00 _
6 45 10.00 600 7.20meats, soups, etc.li Worm» Ht», '»liât. 60.

SMOKE
HERO
CIGARS

246 It.-Mr .fohn McCarthy. Toronto, wnu*: ’T can

xoorld It cured me uf Heartburn that troubled 
aie for o*er thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold end rooted out the disease._______

'

London, July
---- ipoaisfi by *
ente, went fini) 
Clare. Imbu^. 

JV-enti-Pai

NEW TORE. MARKET».aSSSte*tt55MrXradhy the Silver bfil, aud In

•Sgs: d&SLSa:

iiibiliiiett. Th# «ttuailon. tucrefore^i» one that 
rillL for prudence, no matter how roseate the

Thu
jsrj-Sf 7i2!yfuVu^°ry.

B- t“:S) toot-#pot dull, Sa 3 rod 85^c to 86c, store
2d Sto*.!Sf? “graded red 74c to SI. NoM

iSSrSVii: iei Nopd^5
repreranfoSf'by1 oT W of 2^8^ H*." ! «S£^t° te^ St ’ ByL

luorLJsrEi PARK.

TWO ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES 
to rent tor season, with good lake view, nine 

containing all neceeaary heavy furnl-

PHED HOPEH,
-a» Toronto-lit»I; rooms,

ture.BoatlEFg at the Island.
Capt. Goodwin has asked the council to 

»llo* him to erect his boat house within the 
bland Park so as to accommodate the visit
ors there. Goodwin bas boon useful in 
raving life end is backed by all the leading 
Islanders.
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